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SALE 403 WEDNESDAY 6TH APRIL 2005  
 
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS. 
 
ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE      1 - 122 
 
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS       151 - 175        
 
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,  
CARPETS, TOYS, EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC   176 - 460 
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASSWARE       526 - 754     
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS   776 - 875      
 
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS 
JEWELLERY CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE     876 - 1100 
 
ON VIEW  
SATURDAY  2TH APRIL  9AM TO 12 NOON  
MONDAY    4TH APRIL 10AM TO 4PM 
TUESDAY   5TH APRIL 10AM TO 7PM 
MORNING OF SALE 9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 12% PLUS VAT (14.1% INCLUSIVE) IS  
PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 
 
WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE BIDDING  
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS. 
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE , 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED 
BY A VALID BANK CARD.  PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND 
CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% SURCHARGE ON INVOICES F OR 
CREDIT CARDS)  
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FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE 
CARRIERS 01403 891 393 
 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE  
 
 
1 A 19th Century rectangular snap top wine table, raised on pillar and 

tripod supports 20" £70-90 
2 A Victorian rectangular mahogany bidet complete with liner, raised on 

turned supports 22" £60-90  
3 A quartetto of 4 Edwardian inlaid mahogany interfitting tables 22" 

£125-175 
4 A William IV mahogany pedestal table fitted a drawer with tore handle, 

raised on chamfered supports with rounded base and scrolled feet 25" 
£125-175 

5 A walnut bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 
long drawers, raised on ball and claw supports 36" £180-220 

6 A pair of 19th Century Continental walnutwood cabinets on cabinets, 
the upper section enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a 
drawer above a double cupboard 29" £375-475 

7 A mahogany saddle seat stool with Berlin wool work upholstered seat, 
on octagonal supports 24" £10-20 

8 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany side table, fitted a frieze drawer 
with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on square tapering supports 
36" £50-75  

9 An Eastern stool on turned supports with hide seat 15" £30-40  
10 A mahogany folding butlers tray 41" £60-80 
11 A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long 

drawers with satinwood stringing, raised on bracket feet 40" £150-200 
12 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section 

with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves and enclosed 
by astragal glazed doors, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior 
above 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £100-150 

13 A Georgian style bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a 
pair of cupboards raised on square tapering supports ending in spade 
feet 47" £350-450 

14 A Victorian carved walnut show frame open arm chair, upholstered 
green buttoned Dralon, on French cabriole supports £400-600    
ILLUSTRATED  
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15 A 19th Century lacquered Oriental Kimono stand £20-30 
16 A 19th/20th Century Georgian style oval mahogany extending dining 

table with 2 extra leaves, raised on cabriole supports £90-120 
17 An Edwardian bamboo Canterbury 18" £100-150 
18 A Victorian gilt painted plaster multiple plate over-mantel mirror  38" 

£300-500 
19 A William IV mahogany show frame sofa on turned supports 

upholstered in brown rexine 84" £350-450 
20 An impressive white and pink veined marble 2 tier coffee table, raised 

on Dog of Fo supports 48" (marble f and r) £400-500 
21 A Continental painted corner cabinet with raised stepped back, the base 

fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door and raised on bracket feet 
22" 250-300  

22 A 19th/20th Century Continental figured walnut oval occasional table, 
raised on pillar and tripod supports 44" £70-90 

23 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier of serpentine outline, with raised 
back, the base fitted a drawer above a pair of double cupboards flanked 
by a pair of spiral turned columns 48" £200-300 

24 A handsome 19th Century French escritoire fitted a secretaire drawer 
with well fitted interior above a cupboard 40" £900-1400 

25 A Victorian white painted scumbled pine wardrobe with moulded 
cornice, fitted interior enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform 
base 52" £180-240 

26 An 18th Century oak low boy fitted 1 long drawer above 2 short 
drawers, raised on square tapering supports 31" £650-750   

27 A Victorian mahogany pole screen with Berlin wool work banner, 
raised on tripod supports £100-150 

28 A William IV reeded mahogany torchere, raised on tripod supports £30-
50 

29 A Victorian walnut hanging shelf/cabinet, the upper section with 
bobbin decoration, the base fitted a cabinet enclosed by a bevelled plate 
panelled door 24" £40-60 

30 A turned and reeded mahogany standard lamp £30-50 
31 An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table fitted a frieze drawer and 

with square undertier, raised on square tapering supports 21" £250-350 
32 A Victorian ebony and marble jardiniere stand, raised on elephant 

supports £75-125 
33 A 19th Century rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a walnut and 

gilt finished frame 30" £5-10  
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34 A fine quality Victorian figured walnut writing slope with hinged lid 
(interior requires some attention) 12" £80-140 

35 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany stool upholstered in yellow 
material, on turned supports 20" £20-30 

36 A circular ebonised and gilt painted wine table, raised on  pillar and 
tripod supports 17" £20-30 

37 A circular coopered oak planter 15" £20-30 
38 A set of 6 Victorian pierced carved walnutwood balloon back 

dining chairs, with shaped mid rails, the seats of serpentine outline and 
upholstered in blue material, raised on cabriole supports £650-850 

39 A Victorian Arts & Crafts movement honey oak kneehole pedestal desk 
with inset tooled leather writing surface above 9 drawers, 48" £100-150 

40 A 19th Century circular tea table, raised on a bulbous turned column 
35"  £60-90 

41 A Victorian rosewood octagonal occasional table raised on turned 
supports bobbin turned X framed stretcher 36" £100-150 

42 A Victorian heavily carved oak extending dining table, raised on turned 
supports with 2 extra leaves £75-100  

43 A Queen Anne style shaped plate mirror contained in a mahogany 
frame 57" £250-350 

44 An 18th Century carved oak bible box with hinged lid, the interior 
fitted 4 drawers with iron lock, the front marked 1792 and raised on a 
later carved oak base, fitted a drawer 32" £450-600 

45 A Georgian style mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers, raised on fluted 
standard end supports united by a turned stretcher, 35" £125-175 

46 A Victorian carved oak hanging corner cabinet fitted a shelf, enclosed 
by a panelled door, carved game bird, 14" £50-75  

47 A Victorian ebonised and marble jardiniere stand, raised on elephant 
supports (w) 14" £75-125  

48 A Georgian mahogany drop flap table, raised on club supports 24" 
£100-150 

49 A Victorian walnut writing slope with hinged lid and brass inlay 12" 
(no interior) £60-80 

50 A nest of 2 Oriental Padouk wood coffee tables 24" (moulding missing 
to the side) £20-30 

51 A 1930's turned oak smoker's pedestal ashtray £10-20 
52 A Victorian walnut triple wardrobe enclosed by triple panelled doors 

with mirrored door to the centre, raised on a platform base 61" £100-
150 
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53 A 19th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on 
bracket feet with brass drop handles 37" £200-300 

54 A French style rectangular salon mirror contained in a gilt frame 64" 
£40-50 

55 An Indian inlaid hardwood display cabinet with moulded cornice, the 
shelved interior enclosed by a bevelled plate panelled mirrored door, 
the base fitted a drawer, raised on hoof supports 41" £250-300  

56 A Victorian white painted pine linen press, the upper section with 
moulded cornice, fitted a shelve enclosed by a panelled door, the base 
fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door and raised on a platform base 
50" £75-125 

57 A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers  
40" £75-125 

58 An Oriental rectangular red lacquered opium table with Grecian key 
decoration 47" £10-20 

59 An 18th Century Dutch marquetry table top cabinet, the centre 
section fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled door, flanked by 6 short 
drawers with a long drawer to base, raised on cabriole supports 37" 
£650-850  

60 A 19th Century French walnutwood commode with black veined 
marble top, fitted 3 short and 3 long drawers, with fluted column 
decoration to the sides, 50" £800-1000 

61 A Victorian carved walnut open arm chair raised on French cabriole 
supports upholstered in Regency stripe material together with a 
matching spoon back chair £800-1200  ILLUSTRATED  

62 A Victorian figured walnut 3 tier what-not the base fitted a drawer, 
incorporating a later tray and raised on castors, 22" £60-90 

63 A Victorian arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a stripped 
pine swing frame, the base fitted a drawer 29" £40-60 

64 A carved oak monks bench with hinged lid 42" £100-150 
65 A Victorian mahogany show frame tub back chair upholstered in 

mustard coloured material, on French cabriole supports £200-400 
66 A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table with double gateleg action to 

the base 36" £300-500 
67 A Victorian carved rosewood square occasional table 13" £20-30 
68 An Art Nouveau oak extending dining table raised on square tapering 

supports with 1 extra leaf 60" £225-275 
69 A Victorian walnut Davenport with stationery box to the back, the 

pedestal fitted 4 long drawers 21" £200-300  ILLUSTRATED  
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70 A Victorian rosewood writing slope with brass banding 12" £40-60 
71 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers 

with satinwood inlay, raised on bracket feet 42" £100-150 
72 A rectangular Continental carved hardwood work box with hinged lid 

and divided interior, raised on carved columns with H framed stretcher 
21" £125-175 

73 A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror raised on a 
mahogany stand with bow front base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, 
raised on bracket feet 24" £75-125 

74 A Victorian aesthetic movement oak writing table with inset tooled 
leather writing surface, above 2 long and 2 short drawers, raised on 
bulbous supports with a Y framed stretcher 45" £75-125 

75 A 19th Century Continental rectangular plate mirror contained in a 
mahogany frame with baton decoration 34" £50-75 

76 A Victorian walnut cabinet with raised back, the interior fitted a double 
cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, enclosed by a further pair of arch 
shaped plate mirrored doors with reeded columns to the sides, raised on 
bun feet, 44" £200-300 

77 A Victorian mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by 
panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer, raised on bracket feet 42" 
£100-150 

78 A Sheraton style oval plate dressing table mirror contained in an inlaid 
mahogany swing frame £30-50 

79 An Eastern wicker and brass banded metal storage box £15-25 
80 A Victorian rosewood spoon back dining chair with upholstered seat of 

serpentine outline £30-50 
81 A Georgian Country oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass 

swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 36" £200-300  
ILLUSTRATED  

82 A Victorian rectangular mahogany stretcher table, raised on pierced 
standard end supports with turned stretcher 54" £250-300 

83 A Victorian walnut 2 tier what-not, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed 
by a panelled door, raised on turned supports 24" £150-200 

85 A pair of Edwardian mahogany show frame standard chairs with 
upholstered seats on backs, on turned and reeded supports £10-20 

86 A 19th Century fruitwood circular snap top tea table, raised on bulbous 
turned and tripod supports (r) 30" £80-120  
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87 A 19th Century mahogany commode fitted a recess and drawer, raised 
on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors 19" £100-
150 

88 A walnut 5 tier bookcase enclosed by glazed sliding panelled doors, 
raised on cabriole claw and ball supports 32" £50-75 

89 A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 18" £30-
50 

90 A 19th Century mahogany sofa table fitted 2 frieze drawers and 
raised on standard end supports ending in splayed feet with acanthus 
leaf brass caps and castors 39" £400-600  ILLUSTRATED  

91 A 3 seat Chesterfield upholstered in green buttoned hide 79" £400-600 
92 2 early carved oak linen fold panels 55" x 30" (reputedly removed from 

Leeds Castle and at some stage used as a bedstead) £300-400 
93 A green and gilt painted French style dome shaped display cabinet, 

fitted shelves enclosed by arched panelled doors 50"  £200-300 
94 A good quality set of 8 1930's Tudor style carved oak dining chairs, 

with cup and cover decoration, raised on bulbous turned and block 
supports (2 carvers, 6 standard) £400-600 

95 A Victorian rosewood Sutherland table raised on column supports 37" 
£400-600 

96 A 19th Century  mahogany pedestal Pembroke table  raised on a 
turned column and tripod supports ending in brass caps and castors 36" 
£400-600  ILLUSTRATED  

97 A honey oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing 
surface above 9 drawers, 41" £100-200 

98 A Victorian carved oak coffer of plank construction with hinged lid, 
made up of some old timber 59" £150-200 

99 An oak refectory dining table, the top of plank construction, raised on 
bulbous turned and block supports with H framed stretcher 108" £800-
1200 

100 A 17th Century style circular oak occasional table, raised on turned and 
block supports 23" (crack to top) £60-90 

101 A 19th Century mahogany hanging cabinet enclosed by glazed sliding 
doors with brass counter sunk handles, marked LNWR, 32"  

102 A William & Mary style oak framed winged back sofa, upholstered 
pink material 67" £75-100   

103 A William IV circular rosewood snap top breakfast table raised on a 
turned column with triform base and paw feet, 53" £400-600  
ILLUSTRATED  
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104 A Queen Anne style walnutwood rectangular stool with Berlin wool 
work seat raised on cabriole supports 41" £30-50 

105 An Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany writing table, the raised back with 
lead glass panel to the centre flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed 
by inlaid panelled doors, the base inset a writing surface above 2 short 
drawers, raised on square tapering supports 36" £100-200  
ILLUSTRATED  

106 A carved mahogany double cane 3 piece bergere suite, with 2 seat 
settee and 2 matching armchairs, on carved supports £350-450 

107 A set of 5 Victorian rosewood spoon back dining chairs with shaped 
mid rails, the seats of serpentine outline and upholstered in orange 
coloured Dralon, on French cabriole supports £400-600 

108 An Edwardian honey oak square 2 tier occasional table raised on spiral 
turned supports with undertier 24" £75-125 

109 An Edwardian walnut kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather 
writing surface, above 9 drawers 49" £200-300 

110 A Victorian mahogany secretaire chest fitted a secretaire drawer above 
2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bun feet 42" £600-800 

111 A D shaped section of dining table, raised on turned supports ending in 
brass caps and castors 48" £90-120 

112 A Liberty's style Art Nouveau sofa with slatted panels to the sides, 
raised on square tapering supports with H framed stretcher 50" £120-
160 

113 A 17th/18th Century carved oak coffer of panel construction with 
hinged lid, 51" £450-650 ILLUSTRATED  

114 A Victorian walnut kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled writing 
surface above 9 drawers 48" £100-200 

115 A German walnut oval extending dining table, raised on cabriole 
supports with 3 extra leaves £1200-1500 

116 A circular Edwardian mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on 
cabriole supports 30" £75-100 

117 A pine range of hanging shelves with moulded cornice 38" £25-35 
118 A Georgian style circular inlaid mahogany wine table raised on pillar 

and tripod supports 12" £20-30 
119 An Edwardian carved walnutwood secretaire bookcase, the upper 

triple section with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves 
enclosed by arched panelled doors, the base fitted secretaire drawer 
above triple cupboard flanked by a pair of doors, raised on a platform 
base 70" £900-1200 
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120 A pair of 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate chimney mirrors with 
frieze decorated chariots contained in gilt frames 22" £100-150 

121 A circular oak stool with hinged lid the interior fitted a copper 
receptical 10" £20-30 

122 A mahogany wall bracket £20-30 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WIT H 
EASY ACCESS,  CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN 
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY 
RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.   
 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS  
 
151 A 19th Century brass cased alarm clock 4" £20-30 
152 A French 8 day bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic 

numerals contained in an arch shaped inlaid mahogany case (slight chip 
to dial) £40-60 

 
153 A 19th Century French 8 day striking Portico clock with enamel dial 

and Roman numerals (slight chip to dial) contained in an elaborate gilt 
metal and inlaid case, supported by 4 spiral turned columns £180-220  
ILLUSTRATED  

154 A French 19th Century 8 day desk clock with porcelain dial and Roman 
numerals, contained in a circular pierced brass case, the movement 
marked EGL £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

155 A 1930's Smiths alarm clock contained in an oak case £5-10  
156 A 1930's 8 day bracket clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals 

contained in an arch shaped case by Kendal & Dent £30-50 
157 A 1930's electric clock with silvered dial in an oak case £5-10  
158 A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with  pixie gilt dial, 

Roman numerals contained in a walnut case £30-50 
159 An Edwardian Continental striking bracket clock with square gilt dial 

and silvered chapter ring, contained in a carved walnut case £75-125 
160 A 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a black marble 

case with embossed gilt decoration of jousting knights and military 
trophies, the circular dial with visible escapement and Arabic numerals 
£50-100 

161 A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained in 
an oak arched case £5-10 
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162 A 1930's aneroid barometer and thermometer contained in an oak wheel 
case £25-45 

163 A 1930's striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals 
contained in an oak arched case £10-20 

164 A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock with Arabic numerals in an oak 
arched case £5-10  

165 A 1930's chiming wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, 
contained in a mahogany case £60-80 

166 A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with 9" 
silvered dial contained in a mahogany case £200-300  

167 A 1930's French pink and grey marble clock garniture with mantel 
clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals and 2 side pieces £40-60 

168 A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial 
and Arabic numerals, contained in a black marble architectural case 
£40-60 

169 A 1930's aneroid barometer and thermometer contained in a carved oak 
wheel case £30-50 

170 A 1930's striking wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals 
contained in an oak case £40-60 

171 A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock contained in an oak arched case by 
Brevingtons 5-10  

172 An American  30 hour striking wall clock with painted square dial by 
Jerome & Co., the door with print of a castle contained in a walnutwood 
case £50-75 

173 A 19th Century Vienna style striking regulator, with 8" enamelled dial 
and minute indicator, by Gustaaf Becker, contained in a walnut case 
complete with pendulum and weights £200-300  

174 A Victorian style striking Vienna regulator with 3 1/2" circular 
porcelain dial contained in a walnut case £75-150  ILLUSTRATED  

175 An Edwardian 8 day mantel clock with silvered dial and Roman 
numerals contained in an arched inlaid mahogany case £60-70 

 
 

ANTIQUE METALW ARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS,  
EPHEMERA, BOOKS, TOYS ETC.  

 
176 A circular copper and brass coal bucket £10-20 
177 A Victorian painted and pressed metal coal box with hinged lid 12" 

£50-75 
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178 A large pair of pierced brass pugen style twin light table lamps 25" 
£100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

179 An old field telephone, cased £20-25 
180 A Victorian embossed brass helmet shaped coal box £70-90 
181 A reproduction 19th Century brass twin candle  library lamp £10-20 
182 A portable gramophone £30-50 
183 A 19th Century bronze figure of a standing naked classical lady, 

raised on a circular base, embossed figures of Industry and Education, 
raised on a square black marble base 32" (slight chip to marble base) 
£500-700 

184 A students single pillar microscope by Beck Ltd London model 29, 
complete with carrying case £20-30 

185 A WWII brown painted twin handled metal ammunition box dated 1943 
£5-10 

186 A pair of iron 9 light electroliers £20-30 
187 A pair of iron 9 light electroliers £20-30 
188 A gilt metal 7 branch electrolier £10-20 
189 A brass spit jack £5-10 
190 An adjustable brass standard lamp £40-60 
191 A 1920's wooden model of a paddle steamer 39" £125-175 
192 A fully rigged wooden model of a tea clipper 44" £75-125 
193 A red painted Triang metal pond yacht £5-10  
194 A model steam boat with wooden hull, 26" £30-50 
195 A 19th Century Continental engraved brass warming pan with turned 

ebony handle £20-40  
196 A 19th/20th Century steel, copper and iron portable fire pump, raised 

on iron wheels £50-75  ILLUSTRATED 
197 An iron and wooden toboggan £5-10  
198 A turned hard wood and silver plated 5 light electrolier £70-90 
199 A waisted coopered barrel, 23" £25-35 
200 A reproduction Great Western Railway Windsor Castle locomotive 

mirror 17" x 32" £20-30 
201 A reproduction Great Western Railway King Edward II locomotive 

mirror 17" x 32" £20-30 
202 A reproduction painted wooden advertising sign Thomas Binks & Sons 

Sound Makers of Barge Tinware 36" x 28" £30-50 
203 An arch shaped reproduction  19th Century painted wooden advertising 

sign Great Western Railway Company, Home For Retired Engineers 
36" £30-50 
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204 A reproduction painted wooden advertising sign of a half locomotive 
The Great Western Railways Hercules 0-60 36" £30-50 

205 A reproduction painted wooden advertising sign The Great Western 
Railways Engine Drivers and Footman's Benevolent Fund Please Spare 
1d 48" £30-50 

206 A 20th Century cylindrical Tibetan copper and brass jar and cover 11" 
£20-30  

207 An Eastern carved stone finial 12" £10-15 
208 A circular plastic ice bucket in the form of a side drum for the First 

Battalion The Prince of Wales Own Regiment of Yorkshire complete 
with battle honours £10-20 

209 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 6" £10-20 
210 A 19th/20th Century carved Indian marble model of The Taj Mahal 7" 

(some damage) £5-10 
211 A 19th Century square Eastern engraved brass caddy with hinged lid 

and ring drop handles, raised on bun feet 5" £5-10  
212 A modern Eastern cloisonne miniature coffee pot £30-40 
213 A WWI brass and iron shell case nose cone, recovered from a French 

field £5-10 
214 A circular Eastern bronze and gilt Cauldron with swing handle, raised 

on 4 bun feet 8" £30-50 
215 A WWI iron and brass British shell case nose cone, recovered from a 

French field £5-10 
216 An Eastern pierced and carved hardwood plaque depicting figures 12" 

£15-20 
217 A brass double twin bladed ships propeller 14" £10-15 
218 A small coopered oak spirit barrel with chromium plated mounts 7" 

£20-30 
219 An Engadine 44T portable manual typewriter £5-10 
220 A red plastic dial telephone  and a white plastic dial telephone £5-10 
221 A Tibetan copper and brass jug 9" £5-10  
222 A Victorian waisted pint tankard engraved H, the base marked Morning 

Star Kingston £10-20 
223 A pair of carved Eastern wooden figures 9" £10-20 
224 A 20th Century Tibetan copper and brass coffee pot 14" £20-30 
225 An Oriental carved rootwood table lamp in the form of a standing Deity 

15" £20-30 
226 A metal wine cooler marked Bourgeois and a desk calendar £5-10 
227 A Mah jong set, cased £10-20 
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228 A bottle of 1985 Chateau Legonlac Grand Vin du Bordeaux £10-15 
229 A bottle of 1984 Taylors Late Bottled Vintage Port £5-10 
230 A bottle of 1983 Taylors Late Bottled Vintage Port £5-10 
231 A 19th/20th Century wall mounting internal telephone on an oak plaque 

£30-40 
232 A Record No. 78 metal framed router plane £10-20 
233 A Record No. 05 1/2 steel bottomed plane (crack to wooden handle) 

£10-20 
234 An ebony and brass mortice gauge and 1 other £20-30 
236 A heavy Eastern brass octagonal shaped charger 16" and a circular ditto 

12" £5-10 
 
 
237 2 large wooden Jack planes, 4 moulding planes and 1 other £20-30 
238 A metal box containing a collection of various 19th Century lead mould 

casts etc £30-50 
239 A Victorian taxidermy arrangement of 4 birds contained under a glass 

dome £125-175 
240 A Bush type TR82B portable radio £10-20 
241 A reproduction Katana with single plain blade, contained in a red 

scabbard 42" £50-75 
242 A reproduction Katana with plain blade, contained in a scabbard 

decorated mythical beasts 44" £50-75 
243 A reproduction Katana, contained in a lacquered scabbard and having a 

dagger within the hilt 43" £50-75 
244 A reproduction Katana contained in a lacquered scabbard with red 

decoration to the grip 44" £50-75 
245 A reproduction Oriental Katana contained in a scabbard and having a 

dagger within the hilt, 43" £50-75 
246 A reproduction Katana with  plain blade and having blue cord work to 

the grip 43" £50-75 
247 A reproduction Katana with plain blade and having green cord work to 

the grip 43" £50-75 
248 A reproduction Katana with plain blade and having black cord work to 

the grip 43" £50-75 
249 A 19th Century pierced brass fender on paw supports 36" £20-30 
250 A contemporary tan ground Persian carpet with central medallion 

within multi-row borders 77" x 50" £100-150 
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251 A contemporary Meshed rug with all-over geometric design 82" x 38" 
£100-150 

252 A contemporary Aubusson tapestry panel with floral decoration 72" x 
29" £80-120 

253 A blue ground Belgian cotton Persian style carpet decorated a garden 
with trees within multi-row borders, 70" x 46", the reverse labelled 
Sarook-Kashan Silk £40-60 

254 A contemporary Afghan rug with 6 octagons to the centre within multi 
row border 74" x 57" £180-220 

255 A contemporary Aubusson tapestry wall hanging with floral decoration 
97" x  59" £120-150 

256 A contemporary Afghan runner with 32 octagons within multi row 
borders 112" x 31" £150-200 

257 A machine made Persian style rug (some wear), removed from the SS 
Belgenland F Deck RM.18,   71" x 35" £5-10 

258 A contemporary white ground Nain runner 81" x 22" £90-120 
259 A contemporary Aubusson black and white ground tapestry panel with 

floral panel to the centre 59" x 35" £65-75  
260 A blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 71" oval £25-35 
261 A blue ground Persian style rug 57" x 36" £5-10 
262 A red ground Persian style machine made rug 81" x 55" £5-10 
263  A 17th Century style painted panel depicting Street Scene with Barbers 

87" x 59" £60-90   
264 An early bamboo cane combination rod with greenheart tip and handle 

£15-20 
265 A fisherman's stool/box and contents of various floats etc £20-30 
266 A Hardy Unique centre pin fly fishing reel, the reverse marked Made by 

Hardy Bros Ltd Aldwick England size 73/0 The Unique Fly Reel, £50-
75 

267 A Malloch's brass centre pin fishing reel 3" £20-30 
268 A brass centre pin fishing reel marked Murton of Newcastle 3" £15-25 
269 A wooden and brass star back centre pin fishing reel 3" £10-20 
270 A French white plastic and chromium plated sea fishing reel £10-20 
271 A French white plastic and chromium plated sea fishing reel £10-20 
272 A Shakespeare Sigma 2950.360 sea fishing reel £15-25 
273 A Shakespeare 2152 sea fishing reel £15-20 
274 An American Templar game fishing reel marked Pefluger 14193/4 

Templar £40-50 
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275 A 19th Century brass centre pin fishing reel by the Army & Navy Co-
operative Society Ltd 105 Victoria Street Westminster (f) together with 
a pierced metal centre pin reel (2) £20-30 

276 An aluminium centre pin fly reel 3 1/2" and 2 spare spools £10-20 
277 A K P Morritt's Intrepid "Envoy" fishing reel, a Match 520 fishing reel, 

a K P Morritt's Intrepid "Regent" fishing reel and 2 K P Morritt's 
"Intrepid de Luxe" fishing reels £20-30 

278 A 19th Century brass and turned wooden brace, a wooden and polished 
steel centre drill and 2 squares £40-60 

279 A tin plate model of a WWI tank, the base marked June 20 1919 3" 
£30-50 

280 A tin plate model locomotive on railway lay out with 2 bridges marked 
Gely Muster Geschitzt 4" £25-45 

281 A tin plate clockwork figure of a butterfly 3" £25-45 
282 A tin plate figure of a ladybird 2" and a tin plate duck call 3" (2) £15-25 
283 A tin plate model of a dog marked Nero 4 1/2" £25-40 
284 2 Continental celluloid figures of chimney sweeps 8" (both f) £5-10  
285 A talking figure of Captain Black £20-30 
286 A talking figure of Captain Scarlet £20-30 
287 4 Carlton Thunderbird figures £10-20 
288 An Action Man Battle Pack and laser, boxed £10-20 
289 An Action Man Battle Pack Accessories Space Walk and Helipack, 

boxed £10-20 
290 A 1976 Action Man figure The Intruder £10-20 
291 1 vol. "Action Man The Gold Medal Doll for Boys 1966 - 1984" by 

Frances Baird £20-30 
292 A collection of Action Man accessories including rubber dinghy, 

helmets, berets, rifles, boots etc £20-25 
293 An Action Man motorcycle and side car and 1 other (f) £10-15 
294 A metal framed Action Man trailer £5-10   
295 A Star Wars figure Jar Jar Binks talking alarm clock £15-20 
296 2 talking figures of Woody from Toy Story (both f) and a Jar Jar Binks 

figure £5-10 
297 A Star Trek figure of First Officer Mr Spock together with a Star Trek 

faser type II key ring £10-20 
298 A Barbie Timeless Silhouette doll, boxed £30-50 
299 A Dazzling Sindy - for hair and beauty play, boxed £15-25 
300 A metal Hornby O gauge signal box, ditto water pump and 3 signals 

£10-20 
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301 A felt doll figure £5-10  
302 A childs Silver Cross perambulator £5-10  
303 A childs Mobo metal tricycle £10-20 
304 A childs wooden pull along tank engine 20" £10-20 
305 A 250 piece Captain Scarlet and The Mysterons jigsaw puzzle and a 

250 piece Thunderbirds jigsaw puzzle both by King £10-20 
306 A childs 19th Century German 6 sided jigsaw puzzle marked Jakcbs 

Germany £30-50 
307 An Action Man training tower with escape slide and crane, boxed £15-

20 
308 A contemporary cream ground Turkey carpet 77" x 54" £100-150 
309 A contemporary Pakistan Belouch rug 78" x 45" £140-180 
310 An Action Man half track, 2 Action Man submarines and a helicopter 

(all f) £5-10  
311 A Murphy 192 radio contained in a black and white plastic case £10-20 
312 An Ecko type BM272 portable television receiver £10-20 
313 A Murphy type A242 radio contained in a walnutwood case with magic 

eye £10-20 
314 A laboratory scale by Griffin & George ltd contained in a glazed case 

£30-50 
315 A Corona adding machine £10-20 
316 A 19th/20th Century silver paper mourning frame "In Ever Cherished 

and Loving Memory of our Dear Mum Gone But Not Forgotten" £10-
20 

317 An old bagatelle game £10-20 
318 An  early black and white photograph of a seated gentleman, contained 

in a leather case £10-20 
319 1 vol. "Freces Sancti Nersetis Clajensis Armeniorum 1837", leather 

bound, 1 vol. "Childrens Stories from Shakespeare" by E Nesbit and 1 
vol "Regional Book Weald of Sussex and Kent" £5-10 

320 Frank Gruber, 1 vol. "The Hungry Dog" complete with dust jacket £5-
10  

321 "Sommes Battle Stories" recorded by Captain A J Dawson, illustrated 
by Captain Bairnsfather £10-20 

322 Major Rennith Dawson "Son of a Gun" and Esmond Lynn-Allen "The 
Way of the Gun" £10-20 

323 Toulouse-Lautrec M Joyant "The Art of Cuisine" £5-10  
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324 5 vols. "William The Doctor, William Carries On, William The 
Conqueror, William" by Reginald Crompton and Just William, 
reprinted Nov. 1942 £5-10  

325 A 19th/20th Century Eastern devotional book on papayas £30-50 
326 The instructions for attending the Coronation of Their Majesty's 11 

May 1937 together with dress regulations and an application for an 
invitation contained in a bound edition of The Form and Order of The 
Service £20-30 

327 A Victorian leather bound book of Common Prayer and Proper Lessons 
£5-10 

328 A set of 5 1930's postcards "Hollywood Beauties" by Ralph Tucker & 
Sons in original paper folder, a set of 1930's Happy Families, other 
postcards and an album of cigarette cards £15-25 

329 1  folder "The Family of Chichester with Irish Branch" completed by 
Neville Baldwin Chichester MC 1 May 1945 £5-10 

330 1 vol. H Bellock  "Songs From The Very Bad Children's Book of 
Beast" £5-10  

331 1 vol "Luftmacht Deutfchland" £5-10  
332 1 vol. Captain W E Johns "Biggles and His Trails", 1 vol. "Biggles 

Pioneer Air Fighter" 1 vol. "Moby Dick" and 7 other boys books £10-
20 

334 5 Dreweatt Neate sale catalogues £5-10 
335 1 vol. Sir Charles Jacksons "English Goldsmiths and Their Makers 

1921" £30-50 
336 1 vol. Patrick Lichfield "Unipart Calendar Book" together with 4 

Unipart calendars  1983-1986 £15-25 
337 3 vols. Marshall Cavendish "The Fisherman's Handbook" bound  £5-10  
338 A collection of various books £10-20 
339 1 vol. Roy Car and Tony Tyler "The Beatles an Illustrated Record", 1 

vol. Roy Car "The Rolling Stones an Illustrated Record" and 1 vol. 
Jonathan Cott and David Dalton "The Beatles Get Back" £15-25 

340 Clifford Saber 1 vol. "The Desert Rat Sketch Book" £20-30 
341 1 vol. Richard Branson "Losing Myself Virgin" signed and 1 vol. 

"Floyd on Oz" signed £15-25 
342 1 vol. David Kossof "Bible Stories" paperback, signed and 1 vol. "June 

Whitfield's Autobiography" signed and 1 vol. Jane Austin "Sense and 
Sensibility"  the screen play and drama by Emma Thomson signed £10-
20 
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343 1 vol. Marian Keyes "Rachel's Holiday", 1 vol. Richard Ball "Traddels 
& Co" 1 vol Jonathan Christopher "Keep Smiling", 1 vol. Joanne Bogel 
"The Book of Feasts and Seasons", 1 vol. Jane Packer "Celebrations 
with Flowers" and 1 vol. Tanya Larrigan "New Sensations for Horses 
and Riders", 2 children's books by Keith Chatfield, all signed £10-20 

344 Stanley P Hall, 1 vol. "Sketches From an Artists Profile 1875" £5-10 
345 A circular carved coconut bowl with zinc liner 3 1/2", an Eastern  

bronze figure of an attendant with fan 2" and a polished steel corkscrew 
£10-20 

346 An Egyptian carved stone mortar 4" £20-30 
347 A Russian Bopkuu camera to commemorate 50 years of the Soviet 

Union and 1 other £50-75 
348 A bronze plaque in the form of a lion 3" £20-30 
349 An Ok Golde Cup miniature mouth organ 1" £5-10  
350 A brass hydrometer by G H Zeal of London £20-30 
351 A modern Soviet Russian side cap, a cap badge and a key ring £5-10 
352 A Hitler Youth dagger with engraved blade, (blade damaged) £30-50 
353 A French chassepot bayonet, the blade dated 1877 £30-50 
354 A copper and enamel Caravan Club of Great Britain and Ireland car 

badge by J R Gaunt of London £5-10 
355 A 1935 metal Post Office savings money box in the form of a book 

contained in a cardboard sheath £10-20 
356 A 19th/20th Century mahogany cased travelling chess set with white 

and red carved ivory pieces (red king f) £20-30 
357 A  19th/20th Century engraved Oriental pewter trinket box in the form 

of a globe, the interior section fitted a cylindrical jar and cover, raised 
on a spreading foot £25-35 

358 A 1920's aluminium and ebony finished table lighter in the form of a 
bottle of wine with 2 glasses 4" £30-50 

360 A model passenger jet "Spirit of Delta" and 2 others Novair £15-25 
361 1 vol. "Royal Army Medical Corps Training" 1911 and 1 vol. "Raiders 

of the Deep" and four "Dramatic War Novels" £15-20 
362 1 vol. "The Fighting at Jutland, The Personal Experiences of 60 

Officers and Men of the British Fleet" £30-50 
363 A Diana F Flash camera together with 2 box cameras and a folding 

camera £5-10  
364 A stage prop used in the film Nanny McPhee, a childs push-a-long 

model of a white horse 15", a wooden model cart 28" and 4 turned 
skittles £20-40 
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365 A Victorian leather bound family bible £10-20 
366 A Victorian Infantry Officer's sword with blade etched Royal Cypher 

with pierced brass hilt (f) and complete with a brass scabbard £50-75 
367 An old leather medicine ball £20-30 
368 1 vol. "The Royal History of England 1877", leather bound £25-45 
369 A brass oil lamp and a Snoopy money box £5-10 
370 A Victorian shaped brass paperweight 9", a reproduction brass boot 

jack, do. door stop and various lacquered bowls, 3 coloured prints  and 
an Oriental carved plaque of a dragon contained in a basket £10-20 

 
371 A pair of 1930's parquetry pictures  "Sailing Boat in Full Sail" and 

"Mountain Range", 8" x 10" £10-20 
372 A stuffed and mounted Rainbow Trout 13lbs 9 ozs, caught on the Isle 

of Bute in Loch Fad, September 1994, preserved by R J Rowson of 
Woodland Life Taxidermy £150-200 

373 An architects plan with models of a Spanish village £15-20 
374 A wooden marquetry folding chess board/backgammon board 13" £50-

75 
375 A copper and oak cribbage board complete with 5 brass markers £15-25 
376 A 19th Century polished metal sprung loaded anglepoise candle £20-30 
377 A turned oak biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £10-20 
378 A gentleman's bowler hat by Moss Bros £15-20 
379 A 19th/20th Century Bullseye hand lantern (some rust) £15-20 
380 A 1930's door bell and a 19th Century brass and iron "snare trap" bell 

£10-20 
381 A carved Eastern hardwood bust of a sage 7" £30-50 
382 7 20th Century turned wooden skittles in the form of clowns, a coits 

game, 2 dumb bells and 2 balls £20-30 
383 A 19th Century circular blue ground cloisonne enamelled plate 

decorated birds in flight 9" £10-20 
384 An old carbide bicycle lamp £15-20 
385 An old brass service bell £10-20 
386 1 vol. "The Selected Works of John Bunyan" £5-10  
387 A Mocha coffee grinder, a pewter goblet, 6 modern pewter tankards, a 

silver trophy cup 3", 4 silver plated trophies, 6 silver plated Coronation 
spoons and a candlestick £5-15  

388 An old carbide bicycle lamp £10-20 
389 A spelter figure of a Marley  horse (f) 9" and a spelter figure of a 

warrior 8" £15-25 
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390 An old carbide bicycle lamp £10-20 
391 An onxy and gilt metal table lamp in the form of an urn 13" £5-10 
392 An Art Deco planished lion pewter  side handled coffee pot £5-10 
393 A 19th Century Verdigris copper powder flask with shell motif £10-20 
394 A pair of Chelsea boots by Moss Bros with cadbury spurs (approx size 

7) £30-50 
395 A WWII Civilian gas mask and carrying case £5-10 
396 An Eastern copper and brass tazza 10", a pair of turned green lacquered 

stub candlesticks, a circular engraved copper bowl, do. dish, rams horn 
set hardstones and other Eastern curios £15-20 

397 A brass spiral candlestick, an Eastern brass tray, a pair of old 
spectacles, various curios etc, etc, £10-20 

398 An old leather Gladstone bag marked GPO £5-10 
399 A modern Liberty's reproduction bronze table £15-25 
400 A collection of various Action Man figures £15-25 
401 A Disney Pixar Toy Story and Beyond Buzz Road Racing set, boxed 

£5-10  
402 A Tudor Rose table top soccer game, boxed £10-20 
403 A Sylvanian collection of dolls and furniture £10-20 
404 A collection of books relating to WWII £10-20 
405 An early black and white photograph "The Gosport Ferry"  6" x 8 1/2" 

£20-30 
406 A collection of school boy's stamps £10-20 
407 Vols 1 - 20 "Mr Punch" and 1 vol. "Scott's Poems" £20-30 
408 A collection of miscellaneous books £10-20 
409 A radio controlled Matchbox model of a Flower Class Corvette 1-72 

scale HMS Snowberry, cased and complete with remote control  £70-90 
410 A pack of Dunhill playing cards, cased (case damaged) £5-10 
411 1 vol. "Engravings and Their Values" and 1 vol. "Mother Goose" 

illustrated by Kate Greenaway £10-20 
412 No.s 7, 9 and 10 of Beatles Monthly magazine £5-10  
413 An  autograph album containing Joe Loss's orchestra, Howard Jones, 

Essex County cricket club and Lincolnshire, Ted Heath's orchestra, 
Teddy Foster's orchestra Tito Burns sextet, Preston North End Football 
Club, Tommy  Samson's orchestra, Jack Milburn, South African 
Touring side of 1951 and others £70-100 

414 A 19th Century percussion musket with metal ram rod, the circular 
barrel 36 1/2" long with tower lock £100-150  ILLUSTRATED  
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415 A 19th Century percussion shot gun, the barrel marked London Fine 
Twist, barrel 35 1/2" long £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

416 A Steiff, Peter Jones Coronation teddy bear, with certificate  boxed 
£80-100 

417 A set of Action Man curtains, bedding etc £10-20 
418 A Steiff figure of  a rabbit £20-30 
419 A spelter figure of a reclining big cat with spear in its side, raised on a 

marble base 10" £40-50 
420 A 19th Century rectangular pine fitted box with hinged lid 11" £10-20 
421 A fine quality 19th Century Oriental carved hard wood and lacquered 

box, the body carved a dragon, the lid inset semi-precious stones 8" 
(some damage to dragon and some inlay missing on lid) £40-60 

422 A 19th Century Swiss carved relief panel depicting lady and gentleman 
walking in mountain area 8" x 6" contained in a Cambridge frame £40-
60 

423 2 old spirit levels, 2 jack planes, 13 moulding planes and other tools 
£20-30 

424 A pierced brass cream skimmer and 2 brass "range" spoons £5-10  
425 A rectangular pine box made from Teacher's Whiskey boxes, the 

interior marked The Right Spirit Teacher's Whiskey, with hinged lid 
17" £20-30 

426 A pressed glass twin handled tray 16" £5-10 
427 An Oriental black silk and embroidered Kimono £20-30 
428 
429 A black ground Aubusson panel decorated 12 rings of flowers 89" x 

60" £20-30 
430 An Art Nouveau style bronzed table lamp with pink glass shade £20-40 
431 4 old carbide bicycle lamps £10-20 
432 A pair of orange tinted goggles with fibre case £5-10 
433 10 reproduction bronzed seals £10-20 
434 2 pairs of brass and wooden letter scales £10-20 
435 A small oak writing slope with Art Nouveau pierced metal hinges 8 

1/2" and a collection of glass bottles £5-10 
436 3 albums of modern postcards and a collection of various postcards, 1 

vol "Littlehampton Long Ago", a boxed set of dominoes, 1 vol 
"Encyclopaedia of Needlework", a small sketch book and 2 Players 
Cigarette card albums, etc   £15-25 

437 8 various WWI embroidered postcards £10-20 
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438 A pair of Art Nouveau Tudric pewter candlesticks, the bases marked 
DCM/Tudric O335 11" £50-75   ILLUSTRATED  

439 A 1930's butterfly bead work purse £5-10 
440 A pair of French 19th/20th Century lady's kid skin gloves £5-10 
441 A rectangular pewter tray, 2 spoke shaves, a whale bone and a 

collection of various curios including a Koran stand £10-20 
442 A 19th Century leather covered and metal bound trunk with hinged lid 

29" £10-20 
443 An Art Nouveau embossed copper coal bucket and a collection of fire 

side implements £10-20 
444 An Art Deco black painted metal figure of a runner, raised on a marble 

base 10" £50-75 
445 A carbide operated tin plate and iron canon marked NO10CC £35-45 
447 A bar skittle game etc £5-10 
448 A collection of books "The Works of Dickens" etc £5-15 
449 15 brass stair rods £15-20 
450 A pair of old bellows £5-10 
451 The King Albert's Gift Book and The Dean Victory Cut Out Book £5-

10 
452 A collection of various postcards £10-20 
453 An oval glass dome 23 1/2" £20-40 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF 
£1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend 
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard 
for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us 
within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids 
have been successful.    
 
 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 
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VERY IMPORTANT  - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 
Cataloguer sees obvious faults, or restoration they may be indicated in the 
catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every 
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.   
 
 
526 A 19th/20th Century Noritake porcelain twin handled vase decorated 

landscape with gilt banding (slight crack to inside of lid) raised on a  
square base 16" £50-75  ILLUSTRATED  

527 A pair of 19th Century Longwy terracotta twin handled vases 10" £120-
150  ILLUSTRATED  

528 A  19th Century Staffordshire pottery money box in the form of a 
cottage (f and r) £10-20 

529 James Owen, a commemorative jug in the form of Caenarven Castle to 
commemorate the Investiture of HRH The Prince of Wales 1969, 8" 
£10-20 

530 A 1930's Clarice Cliff pottery Bizarre pattern biscuit barrel and cover 
(handle F/R, slight chip to lid) £75-125 ILLUSTRATED  

531 A Victorian Royal Worcester specimen vase of club form with floral 
decoration, the base  with green Royal Worcester mark and 21 dots, 
also marked 185 1549, 4" (chip to rim and cracked)  £40-60 

532 An Adams blue Jasperware style biscuit barrel decorated a hunting 
scene with plated mounts, the base marked Adams Tunstal England, 5" 
£30-50 

533 A 19th Century Desvres twin handled jardiniere with panel and floral 
decoration 8" £150-200 

534 A circular twin handled Quimper butter dish and cover, the lid 
decorated a lady, the base and lid marked Henriot Quimper France 4" 
£70-100 

535 A 19th Century French twin section ink well decorated dolphins 9" (R) 
£100-150 

536 A 1930's Goldscheider pottery figure of a walking lady with parasol 
(chip to the inside hem of skirt) base marked Goldscheider Wien Made 
in Germany Hercxeg and impressed 8138 9" £30-50 

537 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire spill vases in the form of figures of 
sheep, 5" (f and r) £30-50 

538 A Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern green glazed club shaped vase, the base 
with impressed Moorcroft and signature mark and with paper label 
Potter To The Late Queen Mary, (mouth f and r), 11" £75-100 
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539 A pair of 18th/19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated cats raised 
on green oval bases 3 1/2" £20-30 

540 A Wedgwood style circular blue Jasperware cheese dish and cover, the 
base impressed V 7" £30-40 

541 A cylindrical Wedgwood blue Jasperware vase, the base marked 
Wedgwood 68 and impressed 68, 6" £10-20 

542 A Carltonware bar ornament in the form of a Pirate for Pink Flowers 
Brew Master, the base marked Carltonware Made in England and 
impressed 2583 9" £25-45  ILLUSTRATED  

543 A Sylvac Falconware Toby jug in the form of a Dickensian character, 
base impressed 1453, 6" £20-30  ILLUSTRATED  

544 A medium Royal Doulton character jug Old Charlie 4" (chipped and 
repaired) £15-25 

545 A medium Royal Doulton character jug The Cardinal 3" £20-30 
546 A Royal Doulton character jug Old Salt, base marked D6557 RD No. 

572/60 £25-35 
547 A Royal Doulton Toby jug Sancho Panca, base marked D6456 RD No. 

332/56 £20-30  ILLUSTRATED  
548 A Royal Doulton character jug The Falconer, RD No. 415/59 £20-30 
549 A Royal Doulton figure Lavinia HN1955, 5" £30-50 
550 A Doulton Lambeth stone glazed vase, the base impressed Doulton & 

Slater Patent, Doulton Lambeth England 7172PP 12" £40-60 
551 A Royal Doulton Hannah Barlow (second) vase, the body decorated 

grazing horses, the base incised HB 79RB FCP 33 with Royal Doulton 
cancellation mark, 19" £800-900  ILLUSTRATED  

552 A Royal Doulton rectangular biscuit barrel and cover made for Huntley 
& Palmer biscuits "Ride A Cock Horse to Bambury Cross" (base 
cracked and some heavy wear), 8" £50-75 

553 A circular green glazed Royal Doulton ashtray, the base marked BISN 
Co 6" £5-10  

554 A pair of 19th Century Wedgwood Majolica scalloped shaped dishes, 
the base impressed Wedgwood R, 12" (f and r) £125-175 

555 A 19th Century Italian terracotta plaque in the form a lady leaning out 
of a shuttered open window 11" £100-150 

556 A 19th Century blue and white pottery leaf shaped nut dish 6" (cracked) 
£25-35 

557 An 18th/19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain sauce boat with 
wavy border 7" £30-50 
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558 A pair of fine quality 18th/19th Century Oriental porcelain turquoise 
glazed standing Dogs of Fo, 8" £200-250 

559 A 19th Century circular Japanese Imari porcelain plate 8" (chip to rim) 
£5-10  

560 A 19th Century circular Japanese Imari porcelain dish 8 1/2" (chipped) 
£5-10  

561 A circular reproduction porcelain pill box the lid decorated ducks 3", 3 
others, a Limoges rectangular porcelain trinket box 3" and an Oriental 
heart shaped box (6) £30-50 

562 17 various Wade models of buildings £20-30 
563 A Wade figure of Tom & Jerry £15-25 
564 A Wade figure of Dumbo together with  3 dogs from Lady and the 

Tramp? and 2 Siamese cats £20-30 
565 7 Wade figures of Monks, 5 Wade dinosaurs, 9 Wade gnomes £15-25 
566 A Wade figure of Humpty Dumpty, do. The Old Woman Who Lived in 

a Shoe, a figure of a girl with a bucket, Little Red Riding Hood and 26 
other Wade figures £30-50 

567 A collection of 40 various Wade figures of animals £30-50 
568 A Wade pipe rest decorated a dog together with 4 Wade ashtrays 

decorated birds and dogs £20-30 
569 A Wade trinket box in the form of a crab 2", a Wade trinket box in the 

form of a hedgehog 4", a Wade ashtray in the form of a fishing boat 
with seagull (f) 6", a Wade figure of a Crinoline lady 3" and 1 other of a 
seated lady 3" (r) £20-30 

570 45 Wade Whimsies figures of animals £40-60 
571 A Wade figure of Champion Series and a figure of an Irish Setter £15-

25 
572 A Wade figure of a seated West Highland Terrier?, a standing dog, a 

standing cat playing a violin, a goose? and 5 other animals £20-30 
573 A rectangular Wade vase in the form of a tree stump with squirrel 5", a 

Wade figure of a deep sea diver and shepardess, a Wade figure of a girl 
with pig, Wade figure of butterfly (chipped), do. figure of a seal and 12 
other Wade figures £20-40 

574 A Wade trinket box in the form of a turtle 6" £5-10 
575 40 various Wade Whimsies £35-55 
576 58 various Wade Whimsies £40-60 
577 A Wade pottery jug with design authenticated by the Vintage Car Club 

of Great Britain 3", 2 matching tankards and 4 Wade miniature tankards 
£15-25 
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578 A Wade vase in the form of a long boat 7" £10-20 
579 7 Wade boat shaped twin handled vases £15-25 
580 A Wadeheath pottery jug the handle in the form of a pheasant 7" £15-

25 
581 A 1930's yellow glazed pottery jug the handle in the form of a bird, the 

base marked 4863 7" £15-25 
582 2 Wade Aquatic dishes 4" contained in original cardboard box £15-25 
583 2 rectangular Wade planters in the form of tree stumps 5", 2 shaped do. 

6" and a crescent shaped do. 6", a Wade Aquatic dish and a miniature 
candlestick £15-25 

584 31 various Wade Whimsies £25-45 
585 A Beswick figure of Jersey Cow Newtown Tinkle (legs f and r, horn 

damaged) £10-20 
586 A Beswick figure of a standing Palomino horse (tail f and r) £15-20 
587 A pair of circular grey glazed Wade pedestal vases 4" £10-20 
588 A Wade Shamrock pottery twin handled vase 8", a circular Irish 

porcelain bowl 7" and 2 leaf shaped ashtrays £10-20 
589 A pair of Irish porcelain thistle shaped vases 3", a circular crucible 

ashtray 3", 3 miniature tankards (1 chipped), a trefoil ashtray and 7 
other items of Irish porcelain £15-25 

591 A Hummel figure "Chick Girl" the base marked 57/0 £15-25 
592 A Hummel figure "Apple Tree Boy" £15-25 
593 A Hummel figure "Sister" £15-25 
594 A Devonware pottery 3 handled vase decorated a Kingfisher 6" £15-20 
595 A Victorian circular Bretby pottery bowl decorated diving doves, raised 

on 3 bracket feet, the base marked Bretby England 3125H (crack to 
side) 8" £40-60 

596 A Brenan orange glazed pottery vase, base marked T H Brenan  Devon, 
Made in England 5" £10-20 

597 A Wedgwood Moonstone coffee can and saucer by Jean Knowles dated 
1937 (slight crack to cup) £5-10  

598 A McIntyre 2 piece condiment set, the pepper in the form of a egg shell 
and the salt in the form of a hatched shell, the base impressed McIntyre 
RD No. 10587 and 10586 £60-80   ILLUSTRATED  

599 A Moorcroft waisted vase with pansy decoration, the base with 
signature mark, impressed Moorcroft Made i n England 4" £100-150  
ILLUSTRATED  
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600 A McIntyre Florianware Iris pattern blue glazed vase, the base 
marked WM DED, RD no. 326689 Florianware, 8 1/2" £400-600  
ILLUSTRATED  

601 A handsome cut glass decanter and stopper with pierced silver collar 
£40-60 

602 2 glass paperweights, the interiors decorated flowers and bees £20-30 
603 A pair of 18th Century "Dutch" etched glass bottle shaped jugs 10" 

£75-100 
604 2 Whitefriars style green glass ashtrays  4" £5-10 
605 A Bohemian pink overlay glass flask 8" £75-100 
606 A grey Art Glass vase, the base marked paper label Jack in the Pulpit 8" 

£25-30 
607 A turquoise and vaseline glass floral patterned light shade 7" (1 petal 

damaged) £20-30 
608 A cut glass 5 piece condiment contained in a cut glass slipper (1 lid f) 

£10-20 
609 An End of Day glass paperweight 2" £20-30 
610 A circular Doulton  mug with floral decoration, base marked D222U 

£25-35 
611 A Royal Doulton medium character jug Rip Van Winkle, (chip to hat) 

4" £15-25  
612 A Royal Doulton medium Toby jug Athos D64552 £20-30 
613 A Royal Doulton figure The Old Balloon Seller HN1315 15 £40-60 
614 A 1960's Poole Potter jardiniere, base with rubber stamp mark and A, 

7" £20-30 
615 A Poole blue painted globular shaped vase, base with Poole Dolphin 

mark, 4"  £5-10  
616 A Poole egg set comprising rectangular tray and 2 matching egg cups, 

base marked Poole England 713 £35-45 
617 A circular Poole dish, base marked Carter Stabler Adams Ltd Poole, 4" 

£10-15 
618 A Tony Wood Studio 82 humerous pottery Toby jug 6" £20-30 
619 A Beswick teapot in the form of Sam Weller, base  marked 1369 £20-

30 
620 A Beswick Toby jug in the form of Tony Weller, base marked Beswick 

England impressed 281 £20-30 
621 A Character Charringtons Toby Ale Toby jug 7" £15-25 
622 A Shorter Toby jug, The Trumpeter, base marked Shorter & Sons 1993 

MS 7" £15-25 
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623 A Wedgwood unicorn pottery Toby jug in the form of a seated Elderly 
gentleman 5" £15-25 

624 A Carltonware Toby jug in the form of a seated Toby Philpot with pint 
of beer 8" £20-30 

625 An Applause Inc pottery Toby jug of Han Solo (chip to handle, 
shoulders and lapel) 5" £5-10 

626 A blanc de chine pottery character jug of Baroness Thatcher the base 
marked L & F 1983 4" £20-30 

627 A Goebal figure of a standing girl with basket the base marked Goebel 
and impressed signature to base, together with an Italian biscuit 
porcelain of a standing boy (chip to base of jacket) £50-75 

628 An Edward VII and Queen Alexandra enamelled Coronation beaker £5-
10  

629 A Carltonware blue lustre vase decorated birds amidst branches 9" £40-
60 

630 A 19th/20th Century red baluster vase raised on a gilt metal foot (foot f) 
11" £60-80  

631 A "Sevres" style miniature porcelain cup and saucer decorated 
musicians, 2 Continental miniature cups and saucers, 2 Continental 
miniature cups, miniature plate etc £20-30 

632 A circular blue Jasperware jar and cover, base marked 75 3", an oval 
trinket box 4" base marked 74, an urn of campanular form marked 72 
4", a kidney shaped trinket box marked 69 3" and a small circular dish 
marked 57 chip to base 3" £20-30 

633 A Quimper circular faience cheese dish and cover, base marked Henriot 
Quimper (slight chip to base 9") £20-30 

634 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain bowl with panel decoration 
and lobed body 6 1/2" £25-35 

635 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain urn and cover the finial in the 
form of a seated dog of fo (slight chip) 8" £20-30 

636 A Staffordshire style pottery wall mask of a Pirate 3", 2 miniature 
pottery Toby jugs and a pin cushion head £15-25 

637 A Beswick flying Kingfisher, base impressed Made in England 
Beswick 729, 6" £30-50 

638 A Wedgwood white glazed pottery trefoil shaped dish, the handle in the 
form of a hound, the base impressed Wedgwood 11" £75-100 

639 A reproduction 19th Century vase in the form of a 3 globular bowls 
with with floral encrusted decoration surmounted by a bird 8" £30-50 
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640 A Malingware pottery ginger jar, base marked Malingware Newcastle 
Upon Tyne, 6 1/2" (no lid) £25-35 

641 A Grimwade "The Quick Cook Pottery Cooker" patent no. 12835/09 
£20-30 

642 A Doulton Silica vase, base marked Doulton Silica 4 1/2" £20-30 
643 A Victorian  circular Burgess's anchovies jar 3", a Bells Beatle nut 

toothpaste jar and cover 4" and a Frank Coopers Oxford Seville 
marmalade jar (no lid) £25-35 

644 A Victorian Turnerware style jug decorated figures on desert island 
with palm trees, the base marked 102 18 10" £25-35 

645 A Subbs 19th Century blue and white leaf shaped dish 9" £20-30 
646 A cut glass perfume bottle (chip to rim, no stopper) and 12 items of 

crested china £15-25 
647 A pair of Art Deco blue and green globular shaped vases 7" £15-25 
648 A 19th/20th Century Continental pottery bowl decorated huntsman 

shooting duck with 2 dogs and mountain landscape to the reverse, the 
base marked MF SG, 14" £20-40 

649 A limited edition Royal Crown Derby Egg of the World, boxed £25-35 
650 A Wade pottery figure of a seated Alsatian, base marked Wade Made in 

England 17" £20-30 
651 A Victorian green glazed pottery jardiniere and stand (jardiniere large 

chip to rim) £10-15 
652 A pair of 1977 Queens Silver Jubilee commemorative jugs, various 

Coronation mugs £10-20 
653 A Falconware pottery Toby jug Henry VIII, a mid-winter pottery Toby 

jug Jim Hawkins (f and r) and 10 other Toby jugs £20-30 
654 2 Sandlands Toby jugs William Shakespeare and John Bull, 5 Leonardo 

Toby jugs and 5 Manner Toby jugs £30-50 
655 A collection of approx. 53 various Toby jugs £40-60 
656 A collection of various thimbles, a silver plated dish to commemorate 

the Sefton Horse of the Year, a section of the Mary Rose mounted as a 
paperweight, a Captain Mark Philips and Princess Anne Royal 
Wedding dish, other commemorative china, decorative items etc, etc, 
and a metal pin cushion in the form of a barrister   £20-30 

657 A James Kent Old Foley pattern jug and bowl, 4 Aynsley Cottage 
Garden trinket boxes in the form of a horse, rabbit, pig and a circular 
dish, and other items of Aynsley  Cottage Garden pattern china £20-30 
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658 A pair of Edwardian pottery vases 7", an Oriental Satsuma vase 8" (f), a 
part Art Deco silver and green porcelain coffee service and other 
decorative items £15-20 

659 A 20 piece KPM tea service with teapot, cream jug, egg cups, 10 
saucers £5-10  

660 A copper lustre jug 6" and a collection of decorative ceramics £10-20 
661 A Victorian 1838 Coronation mug (f) and 7 Coronation mugs and a 

pottery wall pocket £10-20 
662 4 reproduction porcelain decanter figures of Napoleonic soldiers, a blue 

and white trinket box, a Sadler urn and cover and do. pot and cover, an 
Aynsley vase, a white and gilt vase, a Coalport plaque, a ceramic rose 
etc £15-25 

663 A Newport Pottery jug and bowl set complete with soap dish and tooth 
brush holder painted by T Butler £25-45 

664 A Wedgwood Princess Anne and Captain Mark Phillips 
commemorative tankard, an End of Day glass jug, 2 plates (f), a blue 
pressed glass basket etc £10-20 

665 A pair of 19th/20th Century glass 5 light candelabrum (f and r) £30-50 
666 A 19th Century Bohemian panel cut and gilt decorated liqueur set 

comprising 2 decanters and 10 miniature mugs £50-75 
667 A Wedgwood black Basalt coffee can, the base marked Wedgwood G 

£10-20 
668 A 19th Century Sevres style circular jar and cover 9" £50-75 
669 A Lladro figure of a standing fisherman with basket of fish, base 

marked Lladro and impressed M 9, 16" £60-80 
670 A pair of Doulton Lambeth salt glazed club vase, base marked Doulton 

Lambeth patented, 8" £150-200 
671 A 20th Century Dresden twin handled urn and cover (finial f) with 

floral decoration and goats mask handles 6" £70-90 
672 An Ancient pottery bowl 7" £40-60 
673 A pair of pottery Toby jugs of gentleman wearing green suits, bases 

marked Made in England 9" £20-25 
674 A flared Art Glass pottery vase, base marked RL, 11" £15-25 
675 A ribbed Art Glass vase 9" (some chips to rim) £5-10  
676 An Italian porcelain figure of a postman, base marked 1961 and 1 other 

of  a seated gentleman £10-20 
677 A plaster head and shoulders portrait bust of Queen Victoria, the 

reverse marked Jubilee 1897 (crown f) 9" £10-20 
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678 A Continental porcelain figure of 2 seated eagles, the base impressed 
7726 13" £30-50 

679 A pair of 19th Century cut glass mallet shaped decanters £30-40 
680 A 19th Century Worcester style porcelain vase decorated diving birds 

(lip f and r), base marked RD 223799 11" £10-20 
681 A large amber glass handkerchief vase 8" £5-10  
682 A terracotta figure of a lady tennis player 12" £15-20 
683 A Hughes Longport Konnykraft pottery jug 8" £15-25 
684 A pair of Capo di Monte style biscuit porcelain figures  of seated 

gentleman 12" £25-45 
685 A 20th Century Continental porcelain figure group of 2 red headed 

woodpeckers 12" £30-50 
686 An Oriental blue and white pottery baluster shaped vase 15" £5-10  
687 A Capo di Monte style figure of a seated fisherman 12" £25-35 
688 A Victorian 37 piece Lace pattern tea service comprising 2 circular 

bread plates, 12 tea plates, 11 saucers, 10 cups, slop bowl and cream jug 
£10-20 

689 3 various antique wine bottles £5-10  
690 3 Oriental brown glazed 3 handled flasks of oval form 9" £5-10  
691 A 14 piece Susie Cooper coffee service comprising circular coffee pot 

and jar (spout f and r), circular sugar bowl, cream jug (cracked and 
chipped), coffee pot lid, 6 saucers and 5 cups (1 chipped) £30-40 

692 A 17 piece Spode Copeland china tea service with muffin dish and 
cover, 2 10" circular plates, 5" sugar bowl,  7 tea plates, 6 saucers, with 
garter blue ground, gilt banding and floral decoration £150-200 

693 A 3 piece yellow glazed pottery tea service with chromium plated 
insulators with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20 

694 A pair of Oriental brown glazed pottery 4 handled  flasks 9" £5-10  
695 A 19th Century green glass goblet 8" £25-35 
696 An Art Pottery twin handled tazza by Keith Smith of Ottoman Mill 

Budley Devon £10-20 
697 A pair of 19th Century Boch tiles decorated  lady and gentleman farmer 

8" x 8" £30-50 
698 A pair of good quality 19th Century mallet shaped panel cut decanters 

£35-50 
699 3 graduated pottery Toby jugs £20-30 
700 A pair of 20th Century Oriental pottery Dogs of Fo 6" £5-10 
701 A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware biscuit barrel with silver plated 

mounts (some chips to base) 4" £10-20 
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702 A Derby style 5 piece tea service comprising teapot and 2 stand, sugar 
bowl and jug £20-30 

703 A Victorian style red glass vase 11" £30-50 
704 A 1930's Masons Sampler pattern plate no. 150, patent no. 966053 10" 

£15-25 
705 A Shorter Pottery Toby jug in the form of Neptune 10" £20-30 
706 2 T G Greener blue and white striped jugs, the base marked Original 

Cornish Kitchenware 5" £15-25 
707 A Carltonware shaped salad bowl with floral decoration and silver 

plated mounts (slight crack) 10" £15-20 
708 A 20th Century Dresden style boat shaped basket with floral decoration 

10" £10-20 
709 2 1930's pottery Toby jugs in the form of Pirates, 1 base set a musical 

box £20-30 
710 A "Sylvac" blue glazed figure of a seated rabbit 7" £10-20 
711 A 1930's Beswick pottery jug with banded decoration, the base marked 

9293, 6" £10-20 
712 An Edward VII and Queen Alexandra Coronation mug, a George V and 

Queen Mary Coronation mug, do. Jubilee mug and a George VI 
Coronation mug £15-25 

713 A 19th/20th Century Oriental blue and white jar and cover 11" £20-30 
714 A circular 19th Century porcelain plate with armorial decoration and 

gilt and red banding 8" and a Worcester blue glazed muffin dish and 
cover £40-60 

715 A late Japanese Satsuma porcelain vase decorated warriors 15" £50-80 
716 A 19th Century Kutani porcelain twin handled jar (handles f and r, 

cover missing) 8" £10-20 
717 A pair of 19th Century Imari porcelain plates with panel decoration 12" 

£30-50 
718 A Dresden style porcelain table centre piece supported by cherubs 7" 

£40-50 
719 A pink glazed Wade jug 5" and a blue glazed Wade jug 9" (chip to rim) 

£10-20 
720 A 20th Century Metlach pottery jug decorated feasting scene, the base 

with triangular mark 207C 10" £50-75 
721 A David Winter cottage "The Boat House", boxed £5-10 
722 An Ilkley Fine Art Collection Cottage "Daleside Cottage", boxed £5-10 
723 A Bramley Hedge figure "The Best Man" contained in metal tin £10-20 
724 A Bramley Hedge figure "Bridesmaid" contained in metal tin £10-20 
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725 A Bramley Hedge figure "Poppy Eyes Bright" contained in metal tin 
£10-20 

726 A Bramley Hedge figure "Dusty Dogwood" contained in metal tin £10-
20 

727 A collection of Home Sweet Home furniture comprising floral arch, 
home sweet home back drop, fire place, sofa, grandfather clock and 
kitchen range £25-35 

728 A 9 piece Royal Crown Derby dinner service comprising oval tureen 
(handle f and chipped), soup tureen (chipped), 4 dinner plates 10" (2 
cracked), 3 side plates 9" (1 cracked) and 14 Royal Semi Porcelain Flo 
Bleu pattern plates 4 - 10", 2 - 9" and 8 - 8" (1 f) and 3 graduated meat 
plates £25-30 

729 An Alfred Meakin Art Deco dinner/tea service £20-30 
730 A Victorian oval pottery floral pattern meat plate 21" £20-30 
731 A 19th Century 9 piece green and white porcelain dessert service with 

green and gilt banding and floral decoration viz: comport and 8 plates 
£15-25 

732 A Berlin style porcelain plate with green and gilt banding decorated 
ladies 11", together with 2 other Continental porcelain plates 9 1/2" 
£15-25 

733 A circular blue and white pottery wash bowl 16" (chip to rim) £10-20 
734 An Oriental rectangular pottery jar and cover 7", 3 Oriental blue and 

white plates (f and r) 9" etc £5-10 
735 An Eastern terracotta twin handled urn 20" £10-20 
736 A 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain vase converted for use as 

a table lamp 10" £20-30 
737 A Masons Mandelay pattern meat plate £15-25 
738 A late 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain plate 9", 2 late 19th 

Century Canton porcelain famille rose plates, an Oriental blue and 
white plate and 2 European Indian Tree pattern plates  £10-20 

739 A 19th Century green glazed porcelain jug 9", a Derby style tea service, 
an Oriental porcelain blue and white bowl and various glassware etc 
£10-20 

740 A 6 piece Aynsley duck egg blue and gilt banded coffee service with 6 
cups and 6 saucers and a small collection of glassware £10-20 

741 A collection of modern scent bottles £10-20 
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742 A 55 piece Denby Arabesque pattern tea/dinner service comprising 3 

dinner plates 10", 4 side plates 8", 7 tea plates 6 1/2" (2 chipped), 12 
saucers 5 1/2", 1 saucer 6 1/2", 2 circular bowls 6", circular tureen and 
cover 7" (no lid), 4 circular bowls 5 1/2" (2 cracked), side handled 
sauce boat, circular storage jar and cover 4", 1 other (no lid), coffee pot, 
teapot (chip to rim), large cream jug, small cream jug, twin handled 
storage jar and cover, 6" (chip to rim), 7 cups, salt pot, 2 egg cups, 2 
circular storage jars 3" (1 with lid) £50-75 

743 A 20th Century Italian tile, the reverse marked Madonna  Del Perugino 
8" x 8" £20-30 

744 A large pair of  reproduction 19th Century Canton famille vert 
porcelain urns and covers 24" £180-220 

745 3 1937 George VI pressed glass Coronation plates, an Elizabeth II ditto 
and a collection of various miniature plates and a 1930's Art Deco white 
glazed tea service with black and gilt banding £20-30 

746 18 various collectors plates £10-20 
747 A Derby style tea service £5-10 
748 A reproduction Majolica style hors d'eouvres dish, the handle in the 

form of a squirrel 10" and 4 pottery fish knife rest 3" £10-20 
749 A Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter Bunnykins money box in the form of a 

book 4 1/2", a plate 6 1/2" and a twin handled cup £20-30 
750 Various Disney pottery figures of animals and 2 Wade Bell decanters 

and other Wade items £15-20 
751 A 19th Century blue and white oval pottery meat plate, 2 square 

porcelain twin handled bread plates with green and gilt banding and a 
21 piece Chelsea china tea service £10-20 

752 A Lancaster & Sandland preserve jar and cover decorated "Ye Olden 
Days" and 2 milk glass ribbon ware plates £5-10 

753 A Limoges 7 piece dessert service comprising a leaf shaped serving 
dish (cracked) and 6 plates (1 chipped and 1 cracked) £25-35 

754 A collection of antique and other bottles £10-20 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
 
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this 
sale is in progress. 
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AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF 
£1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend 
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard 
for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us 
within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids 
have been successful.    
 
 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 
 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the 
artist, the work is in our opinion by that artist. 
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or 
attributed to, or in the manner of that artist. 
 
 
776 G Peters, oil painting on board "Fishing Boats at Dusk in an Estuary" 

23" x 35" £10-20 
777 Dalzile, oil painting on canvas "Old Mill Outwood Surrey" indistinctly 

signed 16" x 19" £30-50 
778 A 19th Century coloured print "Old Master Tavern Scene with Raucous 

Figures" 13" x 17" contained in a gilt frame £20-30  
779 A 19th Century coloured print "Seated Cornish Fisherfolk" 11" x 14" 

£20-30 
780 An 18th Century coloured print after Moorland, engraved by Smith 

"The Corn Bin" 16" x 20" in a Hogarth frame £20-30 
781 After Frank Wootton, a limited edition coloured print "Alciston with 

The River Cuckmere in Flood" no 57/850, with blind proof stamp, 
signed in the margin 11" x 15" £150-200 

782 After Frank Wootton, a limited edition coloured print "Along The 
Seven Sisters at Crowlink" no 57/850, with blind proof stamp, signed in 
the margin 11" x 15" £150-200 

783 After Frank Wootton, a limited edition coloured print "Alciston and 
Firle Beacon in the Snow" no. 57/850 with blind proof stamp, signed in 
the margin 11" x 15" £150-200 
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784 After Frank Wootton, a limited edition coloured print "A Summer 
Afternoon on the Southdowns" no. 57/850 with blind proof stamp, 
signed in the margin 11" x 15" £150-200 

785 A 1930's impressionist Oriental watercolour in 3 panels, the with arch 
depicting rising sun and trees 10" x 12" £5-10  

786 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Standing Horses" 9" x 13" £25-
35 

787 A 19th Century coloured print "Street Scene - The Encounter" 11" x 
15" £10-20 

788 A reproduction 18th Century coloured print "Industrious Cottages" 8" x 
10" in a simulated maple frame £10-20 

789 Ann Hansom, watercolour "Basket of Flowers" signed and dated 1814 
9" x 9" £70-90 

790 A 20th Century coloured photograph "Country Cottage with Figures" 
7" x 9" in a gilt frame £5-10  

791 An  18th Century coloured print from a drawing by  E Dayes and 
engraved by R Pollard & F Tukes and dedicated to His Grace Francis 
Duke of Bedford Marquis of Tavistock "A View of Bloomsbury 
Square" 17" x 22" £175-250 

792 A 18th Century coloured print from a drawing by E Dayes, engraved by 
R Pollard & F Tukes, dedicated to the Right Honourable Francis 
Godolphin Marquis of Caermarthen Baron Osborne "A View of 
Hanover Square" 16" x 21" (crease down the middle) £100-200 

793 Naive School, oil painting on board  "Rural Figures with Horse and 
Buildings in Distance" marked on the reverse Going to Harise 16" x 24" 
£50-75  

794 19th Century watercolour "Figures by a Mosque" indistinctly signed 7 
1/2" x 21" £120-150 

795 19th Century coloured print after J M W Turner "The Bird Cage" 10" x 
7 1/2" £20-30 

796 W McDowell, watercolour "Two Viking Long Ships" 7" x 10" £120-
150 

797 A 19th/20th Century wood cut of figures with cart, indistinctly signed 
in the margin 3" x 5" £15-20 

798 A coloured etching of a downed Royal Air Force bi-plane Kabul 1928-
1929 4" x 6" £10-20 

799 A 19th Century Medici Society print after Canaletto "Looking Towards 
Murano" 5" x 9" £5-10 

800 A print of a gentleman seated at a desk £5-10 
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801 F Vitale, oil painting on canvas, head and shoulders portrait 
"Continental Old Lady" 10" x 8" £140-180 

802 A pair of 19th/20th Century oval coloured prints "Stag in Woodland 
and Sheep Being Driven", 17" £20-40 

803 After Sir Alfred Munnings, a coloured print "The Start at Newmarket" 
18" x 23" £20-30 

804 A Victorian watercolour drawing "Continental Scene with Hill Top 
Monastery, Figures Driving Sheep on a Track" monogrammed NK, 
dated 1864 13" x 21" £60-90 

805 After Vernon Ward, a coloured print, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 
15" x 19" contained in a decorative gilt frame £20-30 

806 Indian painting on silk "Wedding Scene with Figures and Attendants" 
27" x 19" £10-20 

807 A  pair of Quajar miniatures of ivory panels "Persian Figure with 
Ladies" 6" x 4" £180-220 

808 An etching "Tower Bridge London" and 1 other "The Smetanovo 
Museum" 4" x 5"  £20-30 

809 H Hall Pinx, an 18th/19th Century coloured print "The Merry Beaglers" 
19" x 26" £200-300  ILLUSTRATED  

810 After T S Boys, a 19th Century coloured print "Hyde Park Corner" 12" 
x 17" £20-30 

811 Havelock Pinkey, 19th Century oil painting on canvas "The Weald of 
Kent" 23" x 33" £40-60 

812 After Turner, a coloured print "Castle with Figures" 11" x 16" £10-20 
813 An 18th/19th Century coloured print after Moorland "Juvenile 

Navigators" 14" x 18" £10-20 
814 A 19th Century coloured print "The Needles and Scrathells Bay"  4" x 

6" £10-20 
815 E. Lewys, watercolour "Portuguese Street Scene with Column 

Buildings and Figures" 14" x 10" £60-90 
816 Esther Thomas, watercolour, still life study "Two Red Poppies"  13" x 

10" £10-20 
817 A Continental limited edition coloured print "Harbour with Merchant 

Ships"  7" x 11" £20-30 
818 S Perez, a pair of oil paintings on canvas, still life studies "Bowl of 

Apples, Grapes and Pears" and a "Bowl of Peaches with Glass of Wine" 
9" x 12" signed £150-200  ILLUSTRATED  

819 William Wright, watercolour "Lake by Mountain" signed and dated 
1937 8" x 11" £20-30 
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820 An Old Master style oil painting on canvas "Figure of a Seated Money 
Lender with Coins" bears signature, the reverse with plate marked 
Dionits Van Nymegen 1705-1798 22" x 17" (bought at a car boot sale) 
£100-150 

821 After E Fox, a monochrome print "Brighton Town Hall and Market" 6" 
x 11" contained in a Hogarth frame £15-25 

822 After Landseer, a coloured print "The Death of a Stag", the reverse with 
O'Shea Gallery label, 120a Mount Street, Mayfair 9" x 11 1/2" £20-40 

823 Nancy Cooper, 20th Century watercolour drawing "Field with Gate and 
Cock Pheasants" 9" x 13" £20-30 

824 Reynolds? naive watercolour "Country Scene with Cottage and 
Figures" 6 1/2" x 9" £30-50 

825 L Sandy, pencil sketch "British Racing Yacht in Full Sail" (sails marked 
215Y) 11" x 14" £20-30 

826 Janice Thomson, oil painting and collage "Cat Sitting in a Window - 
Marmaduke" 8" x 11" £150-200 

827 Janice Thomson, oil painting and collage "Cat Sitting in a Window - 
Waffle" 8" x 11" £150-200 

828 Janice Thomson, oil painting and collage "Cat Sitting in a Window - 
Treacle" 8" x 11" £150-200 

829 A pair of 18th Century coloured prints by Thomas Kelly "The Duke of 
Wellington and Marshall Blucher" 10" x 8" £50-75 

830 Curves S. Orovida (Pisarro) 1919, "Figure with Goat" dated '46, 8" x 6" 
£50-75 

831 S N Daiting, limited edition monochrome print "Dutch Canal" 90/100, 
13"  x 9" £10-20 

832 Daphne Cade, watercolour "Windmill Outwood Surrey" 15" x 12" £15-
25 

833 L J Long, watercolour "Canal Scene" £10-15 
834 An enhanced monochrome print "Oxford" signed Muirhead Bone 10" x 

14" £20-30 
835 A 19th Century watercolour and wash study "Castle with Figures" 

monogrammed SRB in keystone of bridge 12" x 16" £40-60 
836 Fouriqur Faldjetissidi, watercolour "Rio de Janeiro - Botafago" signed 

6" x 9" £60-90 
837 Fouriqur Faldjetissidi, watercolour "Bay with Palm Trees" 9" x 6" £50-

75 
838 Fouriqur Faldjetissidi, watercolour "Rio De Janeiro? Bay with 

Buildings, Beach and Palm Trees"  7" circular £40-60 
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839 Fouriqur Faldjetissidi, a pair of watercolours "Seascapes with Rocky 
Outcrops" 7" circular, signed £60-90 

840 Fred Yates, a pencil drawing, head and shoulders portrait "The 
Honourable Mrs Henrietta Franklin", the reverse containing letters and 
details of the sitter 13" x 10" £30-50 

841 Stafford Lake, watercolour "Notre Dames Marseille" signed 14" x 20" 
£20-30 

842 Watercolour "Coastal Scene, Viewed Through Cliffs" 21" x 8" £20-30 
843 After Norman Wilkinson, a coloured print Gypsy Moth IV "Rounding 

Cape Horn" 15" x 22" £10-20 
844 An 18th Century coloured print "The Entrance to the Royal Palace 

Brighton" 7" x 11" £20-30 
845 After L Bruce, a print "View of the Partly Destructed Chain Pier by 

Lightning on the Evening of 15 October 1833" 6" x 10" £15-25 
846 After F M Bennett pair of coloured prints "Good Health and a Hunting 

Chorus" contained in oak frames 16" x 19" £20-30 
847 E W Topman, oil painting on canvas "Humerous Study of a Sleeping 

Cistercian Monk in Wine Cellar" 20" x 26" £30-50 
848 Lancad, a coloured print "Avenue with Trees, Bridge in Distance" 17" x 

24" £5-10  
849 Andriy Yalansryi, Russian School, oil on canvas "Horses Watering" 17" 

x 25" £50-75 
850 An impressionist coloured print "Seated Man with Straw Hat, Sat on 

Stool" 19" x 15" £5-10  
851 A 1930's humerous coloured print "Slumbering Shepherd" 9" x 8" £5-

10  
852 Oil painting on canvas "Vase of Sun Flowers" indistinctly signed 24" x 

19" £10-20853 A modern coloured print, still life study "Flowers" 17" x 
17" £5-10 

854 Oil painting on board, head and shoulders portrait "Elderly Man" 17" x 
14" £10-20 

855 A pair of coloured prints "Children, a Little Bit of Heaven and 
Awakening" 14" x 20" £10-20 

856 A 1930's Oriental painting on silk (cord-velvet work) "Moonlit 
Landscape" 16" x 20" £5-10  

857 A pair of coloured prints after Sir William Russell Flint, "Caprice and 
An Unwelcome Intruder" 10" x 12" £20-30 

858 C Spencelayh RMS 1865-1958, watercolour drawing "Quite 
Warm" the reverse with Arthur Sutcliffe & Co label,  together with 
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original bill of sale dated 19 December 1919 for £20, 8 1/2" x 6 1/2"  
£2000-4000   ILLUSTRATED 

859 An 18th/19th Century coloured print to The Honourable John Nole of 
Suffingham in Rutland, "Horsmanship Treats of Horses" 14" x 8" 
contained in a maple frame £40-60 

860 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Angling" to The Right 
Worshipful StJohn Bellen of Belleirs "Angling" 14" x 9" contained in a 
maple frame £40-60  

861 A reproduction coloured print "Shooting Out in a Morning" 12" x 17" 
£10-20 

862 Elizabeth Keith, watercolour "Eastern Gate Seoul" signed 12" x 17" 
£30-50 

863 A 19th Century monochrome print "The Female Blondin Crossing the 
Thames on a Tight Rope" 9" x 13" £10-20 

864 A set of 6 limited edition reproduction 18th Century prints 
"Ballooning" re-issued by the Royal  Nautical Society, contained in a 
black and gilt frames £60-90 

865 A reproduction 18th Century monochrome Lampoon print "Fatigues of 
The Campaign in Flanders" 14" x 20" £40-60 

866 A 17th Century style coloured print "Seated Mother and Child" the 
reverse with Royal Gallery label 14" x 10"  

867 A reproduction 18th Century coloured print "Me Teach D'English 
Republicans Work" 16" x 15" £25-35 

868 A pair of coloured prints "Interior Scenes with Figures" contained in 
oak frames 13" x 17" £10-20 

869 3 coloured prints "The Square Winchester", "The Close Gate High 
Street Salisbury" and "Windsor" 8" x 6" £10-20 

870 A set of 4 18th/19th Century coloured prints "Birds" 19" x 11" £75-125 
870a Oil painting on board "Barges" 3" x 4" contained in a gilt frame £15-25 
870b A pair of 19th Century Oriental watercolours on rice paper "Market 

Vendors" 6" x 3" £30-50 
870c A 19th Century pencil drawing, head and shoulders portrait of a 

gentleman 8" oval £30-50 
870d A WWII pen and ink caricature "The Joker 80 Squadrons Popa" 9" x 7" 

£10-20 
870e A WWII pen and ink cartoon "WAAF Equipment Officer Who Did 

Well at Tech" 8" x 12" £20-30 
870f An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Harbour Scene with Ships, 

Tenders etc" 10" x 13" £20-30 
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870g Edward A Swan, watercolour "Country Cottage with Lady Feeding 
Chickens" 7" x 12" £40-60 

870h An early black white portrait photograph of a lady 4" oval contained in 
a watercolour mount with floral decoration  contained within a carved 
frame £30-50870j Fred Slocombe, an engraving "Country Scene with 
Lane and Bridge" 15" x 20" with blind proof mark to the margin (some 
light damage both to subject and mount) £20-30 

870k An Oriental printed scroll of a cockerel £60-90 
871 A set of 4 19th/20th Century Oriental paintings on silk "Flowers and 

Butterflies" 9" x 8" £30-50 
872 A set of 6 19th Century Fores hunting sketches "Right and Wrong Sort" 

10" x 15" £100-150 
873 An enhanced photograph "Lady in Garden" 5" x 4" £30-50 
874 A pair of 19th Century enamelled portrait miniatures on copper "Lady 

and Gentleman" 2 1/2" oval, contained in ebony frames £150-200 
875 Parr, watercolour "Seascape with Sailing Boats and Seagulls" 8" x 11" 

£20-30 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A  
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT  IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY  
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE  

 
 
876 A modern silver plated rectangular twin handled, twin section wine 

cooler 13" £40-60 
877 A handsome pair of modern silver plated table lamps raised on stepped 

silver plated bases with green marble columns and Corinthian capitals 
19" £190-250 

878 An engraved Queen Anne style silver plated coffee pot with beech  
handle £10-20 

879 A pair of good quality 19th Century silver plated candlesticks with 
detachable sconces, chamfered columns and bead decoration, raised on 
square feet 5" £50-75 

880 A circular pierced George III silver bottle coaster with armorial 
decoration London 1818, 5" £60-90 
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881 A George IV plain silver trophy goblet, London 1821, engraved To The 
Owner of the Best Bull Petersfield Agricultural Society 1821, 4 1/2" 
£150-200 

882 An Edwardian circular engraved silver plated butter dish, raised on a 
circular pierced stand with glass liner and domed lid 9" £15-25 

883 A silver plated 5 branch epergne with 5 cut glass vases (1 f)  £100-150 
884 A pair of cut glass globular shaped perfume bottles with silver plated 

lids 5" £20-30 
885 A 19th Century silver plated folding cup with engine turned decoration 

£50-75 
886 A Ronson Queen Anne style silver plated table lighter with demi-reeded 

decoration £5-10 
887 An Edwardian embossed silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 

1904, 7" £20-30 
888 A trefoil shaped embossed silver plated epergne table centre piece with 

3 cut glass vases 14" £40-60 
889 A pair of 19th Century silver plated patented wick trimming scissors 

with armorial decoration £40-60 
890 A 19th Century embossed circular silver plated wine coaster with 

armorial decoration 7" £30-50 
891 A George III silver pepper pot of plain design with armorial decoration 

and bottom mark SW?, London 1783, 5", 3 ozs £80-120 
892 A waisted circular silver pin cushion, Birmingham 1945, 3" £30-50 
893 A fluted and reeded Corinthian column candlestick, raised on a stepped 

base with 3 bun feet (1f) 13" £60-90 
894 An Art Deco circular pierced silver plated pedestal bowl by Mappin & 

Webb, 9 1/2" £5-10 
895 A circular pierced Antique silver bottle coaster, engraved swags with 

bead work border and wooden base, raised on 3 silver ball and claw feet 
5 1/2" (marks rubbed) £60-100 

897 A square silver Art Deco dish with bracketed borders, Birmingham 
1933, 4 1/2" £10-20 

898 A Continental "silver" cup holder £5-10 
899 A pair of fine quality 19th Century gilt metal and blue enamel specimen 

vases of club form, decorated lady and gentleman 4" £300-500 
900 A WWI Continental silver and enamel plaque depicting a British, 

French and Belgian soldier 3" x 4" £200-300 
901 A pierced oval silver dish raised on 4 scroll supports London 1914 by 

the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Co. 6", 4 ozs £60-90 
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902 A pair of modern embossed silver easel photograph frames 5" x 7" £40-
60 

903 A fine quality Art Deco glass, silver and enamelled trinket box, the 
silver hinged lid with blue enamel engine turned decoration, 
Birmingham 1929, 3 1/2" £300-400 

904 A handsome Continental silver and garter blue enamelled card case 
with hinged lid, the lid decorated 9 circular panels with floral 
decoration against a deep garter blue ground 3" (some minor scratches 
and knocks to the box) £250-300 

905 A 19th Century arch shaped tortoiseshell snuff box with silver hinge, 3" 
£60-80 

906 A 19th Century rectangular horn snuff box with tortoiseshell and inlaid 
ivory lid 3" £60-80 

907 An 18th Century Continental embossed silver boat shaped boat, raised 
on a spreading foot 6 1/2", 3 ozs £100-150 

908 A modern plain silver salt and peppers in the form of 12 bore shot gun 
cartridges, makers mark PJBL £50-75 

909 A fine quality 20th Century Japanese red enamelled trinket box the 
hinged lid with floral decoration 4" £200-300 

910 A pair of George III engraved silver gilt decanter labels, Brandy and 
Whisky London 1812, 2 ozs £100-150 

911 A carved ivory figure of  a standing native lady 10", raised on a socle 
base £20-30 

912 A pair of 19th/20th Century tortoiseshell lorgnettes £70-90 
913 An Oriental painted hardwood fan £10-20 
914 A Victorian silver plated cake knife with ivory handle and silver bands, 

Sheffield 1892 £20-30 
915 A matched pair of George III silver waiters/salvers with bracketed 

borders, raised on 3 hoof supports, makers mark RH,  London 1780 and 
1783 6 1/2", 14 ozs (to be sold as a pair on the instructions of the 
vendor) £600-700  ILLUSTRATED  

916 An Art Deco silver and tortoiseshell 2 piece dressing table set with 
clothes brush and hair brush, London 1933 and 1934 £10-20 

917 A George III shaped silver snuffer tray with gadrooned borders raised 
on 4 panel hoof supports, London 1760, makers mark ICTH, the base 
with some scratches, 8", 6 ozs £300-400  ILLUSTRATED  

918 A George II embossed silver caddy of rectangular waisted form, 
engraved and embossed throughout, raised on 4 scroll bracket feet, 
London 1757, makers mark IPG, 6 ozs £600-800 ILLUSTRATED  
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919 6 modern plain silver menu/place name holders, marked Sheffield, 5 
ozs £100-150 

920 A pair of Victorian embossed silver pepperettes, London 1885, 2 ozs 
£75-125 

921 A pair of modern plain silver cylindrical salt and pepper pots, 2 ozs 
£50-75 

922 A George III silver punch ladle, London 1765, the base engraved IPN, 
(2 splits to bowl) with turned wooden handle (f) £50-75 

923 A handsome George III oval silver waiter/salver with armorial 
decoration, raised on 4 panel supports, London 1787, makers mark 
JICTH, 8 1/2" 10 ozs £200-400  ILLUSTRATED  

924 A Queen Anne Britannia Standard silver oval snuffer tray, with 
armorial decoration raised on 3 turned supports, London 1708, makers 
mark CO, the base with scratch mark 8=16=1/2, 8 ozs £200-400  
ILLUSTRATED  

925 An antique silver mote spoon with bottom mark (rubbed) £50-75 
926 A set of 4 William IV circular silver saucers/dishes with silver gilt 

bowls, cast floral rims, 5" diameter, London 1822, makers mark REBE, 
20 ozs £200-400  ILLUSTRATED  

927 A pair of pierced silver sugar tongs £15-25 
928 A set of 3 George III silver twin handled salts with parcel gilt interiors 

and armorial decoration, raised on circular spreading feet, London 
1787, makers mark WS, 8 ozs £250-350  ILLUSTRATED  

929 A George III rectangular silver twin handled snuffer tray with 
gadrooned border and armorial decoration, London 1763, makers mark 
CA EA, 8" 8 ozs £200-300  ILLUSTRATED  

930 A George III silver fiddle pattern fish slice with armorial decoration the 
blade decorated a plough and bull, London 1818, 4 ozs £150-200 

931 A modern silver easel photograph frame with bead work border 6 1/2" x 
5" £35-50 

932 A modern plain silver trumpet shape specimen vase 4 1/2" £35-50 
933 A pair of Victorian engraved silver fish servers, Sheffield 1896, cased 

£100-150 
934 A Georgian style 3 piece silver tea service with teapot, twin handled 

sugar bowl and cream jug, Sheffield 1965, 34 ozs £150-200 
935 A shaped silver plated cake basket raised on 4 bun feet with swing 

handle £10-20 
936 A modern plain silver easel photograph frame with bead work border 7" 

x 5" £35-50 
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937 An ivory and painted feather fan £90-120 
938 An Art Deco 4 piece silver plated tea service of circular form 

comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cover, hotwater jug 
and cream jug, the base marked PCS £75-100 

939 An Irish George IV silver Queens pattern christening spoon Dublin 
1829 together with a Victorian matched silver christening spoon 
London 1865, 1 ozs £40-60 

940 An 18ct gold wedding band £15-20 
941 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set blue and white stones £5-10  
942 A lady's 18ct gold half eternity ring set 5 emeralds interspaced by 

diamonds £120-150 
943 A lady's white gold cluster dress ring set 7 rubies supported by 

diamonds £150-200 
944 A gold friendship ring in the form of 2 hearts set a sapphire and ruby, 

surmounted by a diamond £200-300 
945 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a square cut aquamarine 

supported by numerous diamonds £250-350 
946 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 20 square cut rubies supported by 

floral set diamonds £250-350 
947 A lady's modern 18ct gold dress ring set a pink sapphire, supported by 2 

diamonds £375-450 
948 A lady's modern 18ct white gold dress ring set numerous baguette cut 

diamonds £100-150 
949 A lady's modern 18ct 3 band white gold dress ring set 6 diamonds 

£160-220 
950 A lady's modern 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular pink 

sapphire, supported by 2 baguette cut diamonds £300-350 
951 A lady's modern 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 stones £220-280 
952 A lady's modern 18ct gold  dress ring set a pink sapphire supported by 

numerous baguette cut diamonds £225-275 
953 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a diamond surrounded by 12 rubies 

£50-75 
954 A lady's modern 18ct gold dress ring set a handsome oval cut 

Ceylonese sapphire supported by 6 diamonds (sapphire approx 2.40 ct, 
diamonds approx .52 ct) £750-1000 

955 A pair of modern 18ct white gold hoop earrings set 8 diamonds £160-
220 

956 A modern 9ct white gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds (1 
sapphire missing) £25-35 
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957 A 9ct gold dress ring set a pearl £20-30  
958 A fine quality pair of lady's white gold diamond set ear studs (approx 

1.02ct) £1400-1800 
959 A modern pierced silver pendant £25-35 
960 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 baguette cut diamonds, supported 4 

baguette cut diamonds and having 3 diamonds to the shoulders £400-
600 

961 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire supported 
by 2 rows of numerous diamonds £350-450 

962 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 oval cut sapphires surrounded 
by diamonds £400-500 

963 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 4 diamonds and having hearts 
cast to the shoulders set numerous diamonds £120-150 

964 A pair of modern 18ct white gold earrings set numerous baguette cut 
diamonds £275-325 

 
965 A lady's solitaire diamond engagement ring set on an 18ct gold mount 

£75-125 
966 A lady's 18ct yellow gold bangle set an oval cut emerald surrounded by 

diamonds £150-200 
967 A modern pair of 18ct white gold earrings set 10 diamonds £150-200 
968 A lady's attractive 14ct gold bracelet, each link set baguette cut 

diamonds £350-450 
969 A particularly impressive pair of lady's white gold ear studs set 9 oval 

cut sapphires and numerous diamonds £1000-1500 
970 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring of floral design, set 3 diamonds and 3 tier 

cut emeralds £350-450 
971 A lady's gold heart shaped pendant set numerous pearls and 6 emeralds 

with a diamond to the centre £250-350 
972 A handsome pair of lady's gold ear studs set cabouchon cut sapphires 

supported by numerous diamonds £700-900 
973 A lady's 14ct 2 colour gold bracelet set 7 diamonds £350-450 
974 A pair of 18ct white gold ear studs set oval cut sapphires surrounded by 

diamonds £700-900 
975 A lady's gold pendant set a heart shaped cut garnet supported by 

diamonds £150-200 
976 A pair of lady's gold ear studs set oval cut opals surrounded by 12 

diamonds £400-500 
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977 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 4 square cut rubies supported by 
diamonds and having 3 baguette cut rubies to the shoulder £350-450 

978 A pair of lady's white gold ear studs set rectangular cut rubies 
surrounded by 16 diamonds £300-500 

979 A 9ct gold identity bracelet £10-20 
980 A bar brooch set white stones £10-20 
981  A gilt metal and enamelled stick pin to commemorate the Investiture of 

Prince Edward Prince of Wales July 1911 £10-20 
982 A pair of 18ct gold oval cufflinks set demi-pearls £100-150 
983 An 18ct gold T bar, a 9ct gold T bar and 2 others £50-7 
984 4 gilt metal wedding bands £5-10  
985 A 19th Century gilt metal intaglio cut seal in the form of a cherub 

fishing with gilt metal mounts £60-90 
986 A 19th Century purple cut glass intaglio seal decorated a lions head 

with gilt metal mount £60-90 
988 A lady's Edwardian gold chain set 2 peridots, 4 demi-pearls and 3 

amethysts £120-180 
989 A lady's Edwardian gold bar brooch set a crescent moon set diamonds 

£100-150 
990 A lady's Art Deco style 18ct white gold bracelet set numerous diamonds 

£2500-3000 
991 A lady's 18ct gold white gold bracelet set numerous baguette cut 

diamonds £1000-1500 
992 A  lady's 14ct white gold bracelet set rubies, sapphires, emeralds, 

amethysts etc (set 21 stones) £600-900 
993 A lady's modern 14ct gold bracelet set 34 square cut diamonds 

supported by sapphires (sapphires approx. 4.35ct, diamonds approx 
3.99ct) £2500-3000 

994 A collection of various costume jewellery £10-20 
995 2 sets of silver plated pastry forks and a small collection of cutlery, 

cased £5-10 
996 3 canteens of silver plated fish knives and forks £5-15 
997 4 oak canteen boxes containing various flatware £10-20 
998 A bamboo folding walking stick containing an umbrella £50-75 
999 A silver plated twin light candelabrum £15-20 
1000 A cut glass flask with silver plated mounts, a glass dressing table jar 

with silver mount, a hobnail glass dressing table jar with silver mount 
and a pin jar £15-25 

1001 A circular silver plated teapot with reeded decoration £5-10 
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1002 A modern silver coaster with gadrooned border, marked Sheffield  8" 
£200-300 

1003 A pair of modern Georgian style silver candlesticks with detachable 
sconces, Sheffield 9" £300-500 

1004 A modern silver Georgian style bottle coaster with gadrooned border 
Sheffield, 7 1/2" £200-300 

1005 5 Continental silver souvenir spoons and 3 silver napkin rings £20-30 
1006 A set of 6 unmarked silver coffee spoons with hardstone beans to the 

ends £15-20 
1007 A cap badge of the Welch Regt. £5-10 
1008 An Edwardian silver christening tankard with cast decoration Sheffield 

1909, 4", engraved £40-60 
1009 An Eastern silver spoon, 3 Eastern silver plated forks and 3 silver plated 

dishes £5-10 
1010 A Victorian carved mother of pearl newspaper opener with silver band, 

9" £20-30 
1011 A set of 5 Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, London 1852 and a 

later silver fork £20-30 
1012 A Victorian pierced silver bon bon basket raised on a spreading foot, 

Sheffield 1896, 2 ozs £30-50 
1013 A circular silver plated bowl by Mappin & Webb to commemorate the 

Royal Wedding 1981 5" and 1 other decorated the Tower of London 5" 
£5-10 

1014 An Edwardian circular embossed silver bowl raised on a spreading foot, 
London 1900, 8" £300-400 

1015 A matched set of 2 Victorian and 1 Edwardian embossed silver trumpet 
shaped vases, Sheffield 1897 4 1/2" and Sheffield 1907 7", 11 ozs 
£250-300 

1016 A Paul Storr William IV circular teapot stand with Duke of Norfolk's? 
armorial,  raised on pierced shell feet, London 1832, the base marked 
1006, 5" 8 ozs (no burner) £200-250  ILLUSTRATED  

1017 A William IV plain silver teapot London 1837, 15 ozs £200-250 
1018 A George III silver crown 1695 £50-75 
1019 2 Victorian silver half crowns 1894 and 1899 (some wear) £15-25 
1020 An Edwardian boat shaped cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid, 

London 1910 3 1/2" £40-60 
1021 A set of 6 silver handled tea knives £15-25 
1022 A Festival of Britain crown, a collection of other crowns and an Isle of 

Man proof set of coins £10-20 
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1023 A miniature silver pepper, a silver cigarette/cheroot holder contained in 
a silver case, 6 silver coffee spoons and a lady's gilt cased wristwatch 
£40-60 

1024 A Victorian silver cream jug Sheffield 1890 and 2 silver napkin rings 
£30-50 

1025 A silver backed hand mirror, a silver plated cream jug and a collection 
of coins £10-20 

1026 An Eastern ivory and silver bangle together with a silver bangle (2) 
£15-20 

1027 12 circular engraved silver plated place mats 7 1/2" and 12 ditto bottle 
coasters 3 1/2" £20-25 

1028 2 Trendsetter wristwatches designed by Sybil Zelker for Polypeck 
together with a Rossin wristwatch £15-20 

1029 6 silver plated napkin rings and 6 silver plated and gold plated napkin 
rings, boxed £5-10 

1030 A modern part canteen of Queens pattern flatware contained in a teak 
canteen box £30-50 

1031 A set of 6 Art Deco silver bean end coffee spoons, Birmingham 1926, 
cased £20-30 

1032 A George VI Royal Engineers cap badge and various pips £5-10 
1033 An oval silver trinket box with hinged lid, London 1911, 3 1/2" £30-50 
1034 2 pairs of silver napkin rings £30-50 
1035 A circular pierced silver bon bon dish raised on 3 panel supports, 

London 1914, 3 1/2" £30-50 
1036 A pair of silver candlesticks engraved decoration 5" (1f), Birmingham 

1917 £10-20 
1037 A Victorian engraved silver plated roll top egg boiler (missing burner) 

£30-50 
1038 A silver plated tobacco/snuff box with hinged lid 3" £5-10 
1039 An Edwardian cut glass pin jar with embossed silver lid 3", 

Birmingham 1906 £20-30 
1040 A 19th Century lacquered spectacle case 7" (some damage to side) £5-

10 
1041 A collection of old pennies, half pennies and thrupenny bits £10-20 
1042 A pair of 19th Century silver plated butter knives with mother of pearl 

handles, cased £10-20 
1043 A set of 6 Continental silver plated tea spoons and a caddy spoon, cased 

£10-20 
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1044 A set of 6 silver plated tea knives and forks, cased and a set of 6 silver 
plated fish knives and forks cased £15-20 

1045 A canteen of silver plated Old English flatware contained in a walnut 
canteen box £10-20 

1046 3 sets of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £10-20 
1047 A quantity of costume jewellery £15-25 
1048 A good collection of various costume jewellery £20-30 
1049 A modern 9ct gold flat curb link bracelet, a dress ring set a white stone, 

a leather wallet and a circular pill box £5-10 
1050 A Paul De Lamerie Georgian silver brandy warmer with armorial 

engraving and turned beech handle, the base with 1732 mark and 
scratch mark weight of 5=7, bottom of hall mark rubbed £2500-3000 
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER  

1051 A Victorian gold, black enamelled and demi-pearl mourning ring, the 
reverse engraved Lord Brownlow died 25 December 1807 aged 60 
£100-150 

1052 A lady's gold dress ring set 4 sapphires and a diamond and supported by 
5 demi-pearls £80-120 

1053 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 square cut sapphires supported by 
diamonds £280-350 

1054 A lady's 18ct white gold half eternity ring set 7 diamonds £270-320 
1055 A lady's gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst surrounded by 

numerous diamonds £370-420 
1056 A lady's full eternity ring set numerous diamonds in white gold £900-

1200 
1057 A lady's gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine surrounded by 

2 rows of diamonds £280-350 
1058 A lady's gold dress/engagement ring set an oval cut sapphire and 2 

diamonds £400-600 
1059 A lady's white gold dress ring set a large circular cut diamond 

surrounded by numerous diamonds and with 5 diamonds to the 
shoulders (approx 0.62ct) £350-450 

1060 A lady's Victorian style gold dress ring set 3 rubies supported by 10 
demi-pearls £120-150 

1061 A lady's 18ct white gold cross set 12 diamonds, hung on a fine gold 
chain (approx 0.88ct) £370-420 

1062 A lady's 18ct gold floral design dress ring set 9 diamonds (approx 
1.01ct) £500-700 

1063 A gilt metal belcher link chain 18" £35-55 
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1064 A lady's 18ct white gold full eternity ring set baguette cut diamonds 
£500-700 

1065 A pair of lady's attractive pierced white gold ear studs with circular 
diamond to the centre supported by numerous diamonds (approx 0.55ct) 
£250-350 

1066 A modern  hollow gold curb link charm bracelet hung 2 charms £30-50 
1067 A gentleman's automatic wristwatch  by Winegartens Ltd contained in a 

gold case £40-60 
1068 A Victorian silver plated table centre piece with etched glass bowl to 

the top £50-75  ILLUSTRATED  
1069 A 3 light silver plated candelabrum and 1 other and a pair of sauce 

ladles and a sifter spoon £10-20 
1070 A silver twin handled trophy cup £10-20 
1071 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £5-10 
1072 10 modern silver apostle spoons £30-40 
1073 A tapered cut glass perfume bottle with embossed silver collar £25-35 
1074 A lady's vanity case fitted various tortoiseshell backed brushes etc £40-

60 
1075 A Pobjoy mint 9ct gold half sovereign size medallion to commemorate 

the Liberation of the Falkland Islands 1982 and various commemorative 
coins £10-20 

1076 A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20 
1077 An Oriental lacquered jewellery box £10-20 
1078 A modern battery operated gentleman's Omega wristwatch £5-10 
1079 A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, Sheffield 1922 by Walker & 

Hall, cased £20-30 
 

End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE , 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED 
BY A VALID BANK CARD.   
 
THE NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS AUCTION WILL BE ON 
WEDNESDAY 4TH MAY 2005 - FURTHER ENTRIES ARE INVITE D  
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